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'To us a Child is born'
heart of our world; and His mother worships Him with a
kiss.
Our burden at Christmas is to bend our heart, our feeble
heart toward this infinite Heart revealed in a Child in
swaddling clothes and to learn anew the unending miracle of
hope. In renewed hope we em~race_God in a Chil~. With .the
shepherd and Wise Men, we give Him our heart, filled with a
rediscovered innocence and love.
'' For to us a child is born; and his name will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace. " (Is. 9:6)
Merry Christmas!

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
To bring forth a child is one of the greatest signs of hope
in our fragmented world. There is no surer witness to
parents' hope in God and in the future than their consent to
.
. .
.
give new life upon the earth.
Hope is different from. ~the~ virtues. Fait~ 1s a mighty,
rooted oak. Hope is the sprmgtime, the swelling bud of fresh
life, a mother embracing her infant. It is a tenderness, an
essential gentleness which belongs to the heart of all
existence: to the child, to the swelling bud, to the dawning
light.
The God to whom our created dust owes praise, reverence
and service is revealed in a Child as a mystery of the noblest
tenderness. With sweetest love He breaks over the wounded

+J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

Monteria Mission
The Christmas season and hope
By Linda Romey
Monterla Mission Team

Santa Claus
Occupation: Patron saint of children
Birthplace: North Pole
Age: I've lived in the minds and hearts of men of

goodwill for 1,987 years.
Parish: The world.
What is it that led you to choose your profession?
The joy of giving of oneself.
What do you like best about it?
The happiness that I can bring, especially to little
children.
What is your most memorable experience?
I've had many, traveling as I do throughout the

world. Perhaps it was the time I got stuck in a narrow chimney and got behind schedule on Christmas
Eve. Then there was the time coming across the DEW
line when I was intercepted by a squadron of F-16s.
What is your favorite pastime?
When you work only one night a year. you need
lots of hobbies. I like to putter in my toy shop, ski,
toboggan, skate and ice fish.

What one person has had the most influence on
your life?
It's a tossup between the two Mrs. Clauses - my
mother and my wife. They both have helped me to
better understand the true meaning of love, to be
tender with the young, compassionate with the aged,
sympathetic with the striving and tolerant of the
weak
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
There are only three realities in life. God, human
folly and laughter. You can' t really comprehend the
first two; so give everything you've got to the third

What is your favorite word of advice to others?
I never give advice. Wise men don't need it and
fools won't listen.
What is the one thing that displeases you most.
Greed.
What pleases you most?
Unselfishness. When someone, especially a child,
discovers on his own and by hirnselr the joy of giving,
not of material things, but of themselves as human
beings.

we must intensify our work for justice. How great it
would be to give praise for fewer and fewer days of
suffering caused by injustice!
And thanks, too, for days of loneliness, for they
help me remember that ~y real strength and security
lie only in God. Even with my wonderful co-workers
from Colorado and my special Colombian friends I still
sometimes feel a loneliness and aching in my heart to
be home with family and friends. How good God is to
me at those times, comforting me and leading me. r
can praise and thank him for bringing me here and
staying with me once I arrived!
And hope. Hope has to shine through, even if just a
glimmer, otherwise where would we be? I can see hope
in the smile of a five-year-old retarded girl who has
been able to attend special classes. And in the songs of
children preparing for First Communion. And in a committee gathered to plan ways to help the most poor
And in a Mass to remember victims of two tragedies
the taking of the Palace of Justice by guerrillas and
also the volcano eruption in Armero. And in a group of
women organizing an education center for women. And
in an international symposium on political disappearances. And the list goes on

This time of year - the Thanksgiving, Advent and
Christmas season - is to me a time to be thankful,
give praise, and shout with hope. And that seems especially true to me this Christmas season as I bring to
a close my first year of living and working in Monteria.
I'd like to share with you, my friends in Colorado,
some of what fills me with thanks and praise in this
year and what gives me hope for the year to come.
Who would ever have thought I would ever be here
a whole year? How quickly time goes and how much we
miss out on if we don't live every day to its fullest.
And I give thanks for the wonderfully rich and full
days I have lived here in Monteria - days of making
new friends and building relationships, helping and
strengthening these new friends and in turn being
strengthened by them. For these new friends and their
lives I praise the Lord. How warmly and openly they
accepted me as they have accepted the entire mission
team. How rich an experience to share with them in
their day-to-day life, celebrated in so many ways:
liturgies and processions, birthdays, weddings, Baptisms and even funerals - all times when we have
come together and gratefully shared life and hope in
'I have hope'
the life promised by our Savior.
And I have hope in you, our brothers and sisters in
Give thanks
Colorado. I have hope in your being open to Jesus and
And I give thanks also for days of pain and suffer- His Spirit working in and through you so that together
ing, for those days too bring us closer to God. The pain we can build a kingdom of justice. For we must all, as
one feels when a close friend has no money to feed her John the Baptist says, look into our hearts and lives to
children. Or when a child dies for lack of medical care. see bow we must change, what more we can do, to
In the helplessness one feels, it is sometimes hard prepare for Jesus' kingdom.
to find hope. But especially in those times we must
That is my hope this Advent and Christmas season.
remember Advent - and not only that Jesus will come
I give thanks to the Lord for each of you, your
again, but also that He is here now in us, and with Him prayers and support.
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ARE YOU MOVING?
IF YOU ARE, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO:
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT.,
200 JOSEPHINE ST.
DENVER, COLORADO 80206
Paste old address label here. If not available, please
complete the following: (PLEASE PRINT)

Address
State

Zip

State

Zip

NEW

Address
City

The Register does not publish an issue the last
week of the year. The next issue will be dated Jan. 7,
1987. Because of the New Year holiday, material for
that issue should reach us by Dec. 30.
We are sorry if items expected in the Dec. 24 issue
did not appear. The Register bad to go to press early
because of the Christmas holiday.
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The Register's front-page Christmas photo by Michael
O'Meara features three of the figurines from the famous
J.M. Hummel Nativity scene first modeled in 1968 by master sculptor Gerhard Skrobek. The figurines were loaned to
The Register by Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stanton of Denver.
The entire Nativity collection contains 16 pieces, including
the Madonna, St. Joseph, Infant Jesus, angels, children,
shepherds, sheep, donkey, cow and three kings.

Correction
The times of Christmas Masses at two locations
the mountains was given incorrectly in last week·s
Register The Mass at Keystone Lodge will be at 7:15
p.m . on Christmas Eve and the Mass at Copper Moun·
lain will be at 7:30 p.m . on Christmas Eve.
in
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Christmas Basket
Program a success
The special appeal for funds for the annual
Christmas Basket Program of Catholic Community Services has been successful, it was announced by James
Mauck, CCS director.
CCS distributed food certificates to more than 1 000
families in their annual effort. As of Thursday mom;ng
certificates amounting to $24,575 had been distributed'
Donations had been received in the amount or

Official
ARlHRISJIOP' ~ OFH( I
200 Josephine Street
UenH'r, CO 110206

$23,390.59.

APPOINTMENTS

" We are elated by the sudden response people gave
to our appeal and to their outstanding demonstration or
concern and generosity,''. ~auck said " It was truly an
effort of sharmg the spmt of Christmas. We wish to
extend our 'thank-you' to everyone who contributed
They made Christmas for a lot or families "
·

Reverend Frank Adams. SJ.. appointed a~sistant p.1,;tor
of St Therese Church, Aurora Colorado eCCective December
15 1986

'

'

Deacon Granby Hillyer to serve on the Perman,•nt
Dia<'onate Advisory Board P,,; representative for the Pt•r
manent D1aconate Deans
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Shalom

fulfilling the dreams of humanity

By Father John Castelot
"Glory to God In high heaven, peace on earth to
those on whom His favor rests" (Luke 2:14).

Peace...
What's in a name? Well, there is no little irony in
the name given the son of David and Bathsheba. He
was called Solomon, " man of peace."
The irony is that David was primarily a warrior
king, a fighter from his youth. And Bathsheba's first
husband had been a soldier in David's army.
One can only speculate on the reason for Solomon's
name. Was it wishful thinking? Did it reflect David's
weariness with war? Was the name a sort of prayer
from Bathsheba' s heart, broken by violence and healed
by love?
Whatever, that was the new prince's name and it
turned out to be quite fitting .
When Solomon came to the throne, Israel' s enemies had been subjugated. So there was no need for him
to go into battle. He was able to devote himself to
setting up an t:fficient administration, initiating ambitious building projects, creating a vast financial empire, promoting general prosperity.
Unfortunately Solomon forgot that there can be no
peace without justice for all people. His insensitive
treatment of his subjects prepared the way for the civil
war after his death.
However, there is a message for us in the efforts
made by this " man of peace." They did not involve

overcoming hostility by violence. Instead be promoted
what he conceived to be well-being.
And well-being is what the biblical notion of peace
is about. The word itself is "shalom," which is still the
usual form of greeting in Israel. It comes from a word
meaning to be complete, fulfilled, perfect.
The word " peace" signifies the fullness of blessings, the full enjoyment of all material and spiritual
goods - in a word, perfection.
St. Paul
It was in that sense that St. Paul consistently wished people " grace and peace" in his letters to the Christian communities be had founded . Especially interesting is his concluding wish for the Thessalonians : " May
the God of peace make you perfect in holiness (wholeness)" (1 Thessalonians 5 : 23).
Paul even defines the kingdom of God in terms of
peace. And it is worth noting that be links justice with
peace :
" The kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and
drinking (a reference to the dietary laws), but of justice, peace and the joy that is given by the Holy Spirit
. . . Let us, then, make it our aim to work for peace
and to strengthen one another" (Romans 14:17, 19).

He shall be peace
In Luke's story of Jesus' birth the angels herald his
coming by proclaiming, " Glory to God in high heaven,
peace on earth to those on whom his favor rests."
Jesus spent the whole of his life in the pursuit of that
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More than a greeting
Peace, " shalom," is so much more than the mere
absence of hostility. much more than a casual formula
of greeting. It means the positive fulfillment of all the
dreams of humanity for justice, harmony, health of
mind and body. material and spiritual well-being.
" Blest too are the peacemakers" - that Beatitude
applies to all who strive to promote peace in its full
sense, that peace which Jesus left us as his final bequest: " 'Peace' is my farewell to you, my peace is my
gift to you ; I do not give it to you as the world gives
peace" (John 14:27).
Tbe peace Jesus wants for us is biblical peace,
" shalom." It is " God's own peace, beyond all understanding" (Philippians 4:7).

Christmas
• pnson
•
1n

11icbael

tor
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peace.
Actually, Jesus promoted " shalom" by curing the
sick, giving sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf,
mobility to the lame (Matthew 11:2-6). When he sent
his disciples out on a trial mission, be instructed them :
" On entering any house, first say. ' Peace to this
house' " (Luke 10:5).
When the Old Testament prophet Micah looked forward to the birth of an ideal king of the line of David,
he envisioned him in these terms: " He shall stand firm
and shepherd his flock by the strength of the Lord . . .
he shall be peace" (Micah 5:3-4).
Centuries later the author of the New Testament
letter to the Ephesians identified Christ in the very
same way: " It is He who is our peace" (2:14).

Archbishop Stafford will celebrate Christmas Ma.. at the Federal Correctional Institute (above) in Littleton and
spend time with the lnmat...
Baca/OCR Photo

J•-

Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will s pend
Christmas morning with the inmates at the Federal
Correctional Institute in Littleton.
Ever since he was installed as bishop of Memphis,
Tenn.• in 1983 the archbishop bas celebrated Christmas
and Easter Mass in prisons.
This year he will celebrate Christmas Mass at
11 : 30 a .m. at Littleton's federal prison and visit after~
ward with the inmates, who range in age from 18 to 30
years old.
Father Leo Hahn, prison chaplain, estimated that
50 to 100 or the 350 inmates will attend.
He said he spoke with the chaplain of the Memphis
prison where the archbishop celebrated Easter last
year and was told that 35 inmates attended that Mass.
To try to encourage participation, Father Hahn has
publicized the Mass with posters and is trying to change
the time of a rock concert that is scheduled to compete
with the archbishop's visit
The priest said about 30 percent of the inmates are
His panics, and they are "especially delighted" about
the archbishop's Mass
He added, " The (prison) staff is very honored and
surprised that the archbishop is coming to visit."
Father Hahn said the late Auxiliary Bishop George
Evans had visited the prison, but that he believes this
will be the first time an Archbishop of Denver has
celebrated Mass for the inmates.
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In the archdiocese
A Christmas Mass for shut-ins will be
aired at 7 a.m . on KWGN-Channel 2.
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will be the
main celebrant for the Mass. Father John
Hilton, chancellor, and Father John
O'CoMell, associate pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish, ·will concelebrate.
The children's choir from Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish will provide music for the
Mass.

Midnight Mass from the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception and from the
Vatican will be aired on television in their
entirety.
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will celebrate the Mass at the Basilica, which will
be shown at midnight on KUSA-Channel 9.
The Midnight Mass from St. Peter's
Basilica at the Vatican, celebrated by Pope
John Paul Il, wiU be shown at 11 :05 p.m . on
KCNC-Channel 4.

St. John the Evangelist Council of Catholic Women, Loveland, held a Christmas
Fantasy bazaar to purchase altar items and
to help financially strapped parishioners.
The bazaar featured handmade Christmas
decorations and ornaments, a craft booth,
homebaked goods, crocheted items and
handcrafted dolls. Children also had a place
to shop: a low-cost store where they could
buy presents for parents, grandparents and
s isters and brothers.
Other activities during the Christmas
Fantasy included providing a Christmas
tree and decorations to a family newly-converted to Catholicism and shipping a large
box of winter clothes to an Indian mission
in South Dakota.

Students at Shrine of St. Anne School,
along with the Christian Family Movement
of Arvada, brought Christmas treats to the
children at the Northside Community
Center in North Denver and Holy Spirit
Center in downtown Denver.
Continuing a 22-year tradition, St. Anne's
students filled stockings with fresh fruit,
candy, nuts and small toys, games and
books. Four hundred filled stockings were
provided this year.
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The home economics and peer ministry
classes at Holy Family High School brought
holiday cheer Dec. 17 to the 70 senior
citizens served by L.I.F .E ., Inc., a homecare service for the elderly of North Denver.
Fifty-five juniors and seniors cooked a
Christmas feast to be served at Francis
Heights to the patients able to get there.
The s tudents also delivered small gifts to
the homebound.

Christ the King Youth Group toured the
new Samaritan House Dec. 13. Dorothy
Leonard, program director at the shelter,
presented a program entitled "Homelessness." James Tovrea, youth director at
Christ the King, solicited a corporate donation from Colgate Palmolive through the
district manager, Chuck Burns, who
provided cases of toothpaste, toothbrushes,
shaving cream, mouthwash and other personal hygiene items. The Youth Group also
contributed donations to purchase a brick in
the new shelter for $100

At
In the spirit of giving
From left, ktndergarteners Ross Matthews, Shannon Baumgarten and Jenmfer
Marchand hand their donated socks and mittens on the giving tree at St. Louis Schiool,
Louisville. The gifts will be given to the Sister Carmen Center In Lafayette to be
distributed to the needy.

Among the senior citizens...
The archdiocese's residences for the
elderly are celebrating Christmas with
parties, visiting caroling groups and gifts to
the needy
Marian Plaza will host a Christmas party
Dec. 19 for the low-income residents from
the Raritan and Irving family apartments.
Gifts distributed at the party will be
donated by Immaculate Heart of Mary parishioners ln Northglenn.
Holy Family Plaza is joining In the spirit
of holiday giving with a " Krist.kindle" activity of service to others in preparation for
Christ's birth. the residents are also donating rifts to the reaid nts of Highland Living
Center.

Chrt.m

As part of the intergenerational activities

The Cathedral Plaza Resident Council in
between the senior citizens and Holy Fam- the spirit of Chrisbnas, also contributed
ily School, junior high students will present ,100 for a brick at Samaritan House.
a Christmas play for the Holy Family Plaza
In addition, all the arcbdiocesean ho1mes

residents.
At Cathedral Plaza, Christmas celebrations will include contributions to the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception's
Jesse Tree.
Residents will also donate items such as
toothpaste, soap and socks to Capitol Hill
boarding homes for the mentally ill. This
project will begin at Christmas and residents hope to keep the contributions coming
with each floor of the residence giving
donaUons on a designated month.
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for the elderly - Cathedral Plau, Holy
Family Plua, Marian Plaza, Maryel M,1nor
and St. Anthony Manor - will offer
Christmas parties for their residents, 1.ake
tbem for an evenin& of Christmas shopping
and a tour of the city's holiday lights, and
brine them to seasonal shows such as IDLS·
ney on Ice tbe Colorado Choir concer1l at
Boettcher Hall and the presentation of the
Singing Tree at Calvary Temple.
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Around the world ...
At Lalrnba Mission
More than 3,000 miles around the world in
the hot, arid desert land of Sudan,
Christmas will be celebrated at the Lalmba
Medical Mission, founded by Spirit of Christ
parishioners, Hugh and Marty Downey.
Because it is a Moslem country, there
will be no overall Christmas festivities, but
that won' t damper the holiday spirits of the
dozen or so Americans who serve the huge
refugee population at the mission.
They will set up a very small artificial
tree in the eating area of the mission compound and decorate it with whatever
bangels and balls they have carefully tucked
away for the occasion.
They'll toss a big Christmas bash and invite volunteers from other countries who
celebrate the holiday
Since relatives usually send gifts, there
will be a gala " gift-opening" early on
Christmas morning. Then they will break
bread together at a special Christmas dinner, possibly featuring chicken, which is
sometimes available.
Then the c reative juices will take over
for the remainder of the celebration. Last

year, the group presented a " living Nativity" scene, dressing as the Holy Family,
" borrowing" an Ethiopian baby, and taking
advantage of the donkeys and camels who
roam the area.
The purpose of ·the performance was to
convey the concept of Christmas to the
Africans, Marty Downey explained.
Another Christmas Day antic was a
camel ride by the staff members through
the refugee villages surrounding Lalmba.
"They try to do something very different
on Chrisbnas to show the people that it is a
special day," Marty explained.
The volunteers in Lalmba's second medical mission, located In Kenya, will also
mark Christmas with a special celebration,
tailor-made to whatever is available.
But for the American volunteers, the
Christmas celebrations that take place at
the African missions won' t be the same as
being surrounded by loved ones and
treasured family traditions
" That is one of the sacrifices they willingly make for the sake or helping others",
Marty Downey said.

At the Vatican

CR PhOIO

Jennifer
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e to be

On a recent morning at the Vatican's
bronze doors, a basket of bananas arrived
with a card addressed to Pope John Paul Il
A few steps away, in the middle of St.
Peter's Square, workmen were unloading
truckloads of iron pipe and scaffolding
under the shadow of th ancient Egyptian
obelisk.
And somewhere amid the still-flowering
gardens behind St. Peter's Basilica, Vatican
City officials were preparing to haul a 300foot string of yellow-and•white bulbs out of
a closet.
Tbe siiJls of the Umes were obvious:
Christmas at the Vatican was just around
the corner.
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At his desk In the Vatican City 1ovemor's
office, Ch1c a10-born Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus was tracking the pilerlmace of
what he hoped would be the tallest-ever
Christmas tree to erace St. Peter's Square
Archbishop Marclnkus, head of the
Vatican bank, la also pro-president of the
cornrniSSlon for the Vatican City-State.
Since 1912, when the Pope asked for "aomethln1 Chrlstmassy" in the square, he said,
be bas helped call the shots - settlnc up a
lareer-than•llle nativity scene and the tree
alonpide.

"You can't Ju t put a crib up, you' ve cot
to have a tree, too," Archbishop Marcinkus

said, espousing an American philosophy in
the country where the " presepio," the,
creche, is king. The first year, he said, he
had only 10 days to find a decent fir tree not an easy job in Italy.
But since then, tree growers have vied
for the privilege, and the Vatican 1ets two
or three offers every year, he said.

Pope's visit
Nearly everyone aerees the traditional
crib scene and tree have &iven the square a
needed touch or Chnstmas and made it a
pilgrimaee spot for thousands or children.
Even the Pope mates a "surprise" visit to
the crib scene, usually on New Year's Eve.
''Tbe first lime, be wanted to see what
kind ~f job we'd done," said Archbishop
Marcinkus The " manger" today is a
massive construc tion of wood a nd metal
that takes a work crew more than a week
to set up It is faced with panels of fake
stone. The wooden fil\U'fl, mado for a
Roman church 150 years a10, were found in
atorage In Austria.
As the IOUnd of clan&llll and hammerin1
ran1 out in the aquatt, people buru,1 boxes
passed In a hurry. Tbe Vatican post office
wu under annual siqe, the result of its
demonstrated efficiency In movln1
thousands of Christmas clfts to worldwide
destinations in surprtstncly short order.
1con11nu.o on Pa;• 61

Mother Teresa's Christmas

..._... O'MMre/ OCR PN>to

Mother Teresa of Calcutta will apend Christmas In the Philippine Islands She Is
currently on a trip visiting the many houses In the Islands sponsored by her community
the Missionaries of Charity. A apokeaperaon at the House of the Dying In Calcutta,
Mother Teresa's home base, said that no doubt the nun would spend the bleaaed day of
Christmas following the llfestyle of whichever house ah• Is visiting on that day.

;~~ Denver Catholic Register, ·w~....D~m~ ; 24, 1iafi.1
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In Monteria, Colombia

Volunteers put the palm leaf roof into place on the new chapel at the Monteria Mission
in Colombia.

The mission team in Monteria, Colombia bas had to adjust to a " tropical
Christmas" where colored lights bang
from palm trees and a white Christmas
is only a memory from earlier years in
Colorado.
Christmas in the archdiocese's mission
begins Dec. 16 with a novena celebrated
by both adults and children, recalled
Father Donald Dunn, who has returned
to Denver after two-and-a-half years in
Monteria.
Every afternoon for nine days teenagers gather the children together ~n
seven or eight places around the barrio
for simple Bible readings and discussion
of Advent themes.
The children sit in chairs they bring
from home and their carols are punctuated by the jingling beat of tambourines
they strung together with flattened bottle
caps and wire.
Every evening the adults meet in
friends' homes to sing Advent and
Christmas carols and study the Bible. A
planning committee picks themes, such

as family, hospitality and generosity for
each session.
On Christmas Eve the children meet
in the church during the day for a celebration that includes a reenactment of
the nativity scene. That evening their
parents gather in the church for midnight Mass.
Homes in the barrio are decorated,
Father Dunn said, but "gift-giving would
be minimal."
The priest noted that the Colombians
usually receive a new piece of clothing
for Christmas but personal gifts are
rare.
Members of the mission team have
their own celebration on Christmas day
with a special dinner with other Americans in Monteria, which include a few
nuns and a man married to a Colum bian.
The Coloradoans also decorate a tree on
the patio of their home in the barrio and
lay out a crib scene.
Father Dunn said the team then celebrates Christmas again in February or
March when presents mailed from borne
finally arrive.

At the Vatican
(Conhnu'"' from

P•o• 5 )
At Vatican Radio, a tree is hung with
handmade "ethnic" decorations from the
various language sections. The ornaments
range from Byelorussian dolls to Chinese
lanterns.
But for one group, the Christmas season
brings overtime hours. The Swiss guards
are called up for crowd control duty at midnight Mass in St. Peter's, then they start
preparing for the 50,000 to 100,000 people
who usually tum up in the square the next
morning for the Pope's "Urbl et Orbi"
blessing.
They don't get a break until Christmas
evening, when they gather in their barracks
to exchange gifts, sing carols in German
and French, and snack on wine and cookies
made by a group of Vatican nuns.

At the Vatican gates, Swi.s s guards
lowered their halberds to accept hundreds
of hand-delivered gifts for the Pope - much
of it food . A member of the Pope's staff
said that as Christmas day approaches,
" We lose count of how many gifts arrive."

D~nated to poor
The household staff helps open them all,
and many of the presents are quickly and
quietly donated to local homes for the poor,
homeless and orphans.
The Christmas spirit shows up in other
Vatican offices, too - usually with a glass
of spumante and a piece of sweet " panettone" cake on Dec. 23, the last full day of
work before the holiday.

lltact en <fartb
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Seasons greetings
for a
Merry Christmas
and a happy

New Year,
from

The Register staff
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Jail - 'the
monastery
of the '80s'
By Patricia HIiiyer
Register Staff
The peace activist Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan
call jail "the monastery of the 80s, where we can find
God and witness to others."
Six persons in the Denver archdiocese bad the
chance recently to experience that type of monasticism
as they served five days in the Jefferson County jail for
trespassing at the Martin Marietta plant in Littleton
during an anti-nuclear weapons protest this past May.
County Judge Linda Palmieri imposed the sentence
on Shirley Whiteside, Julie Duffy, Loretto Sisters Mary
Ann Cunningham and Cecily Jones, Patrick Buckley and
Bob Brown, all of metro Denver.
The two nuns were first offered a lighter sentence
of 100 hours of community service, but they declined
special treabnent • in fairness to our companions" and
were then given the same five-day terr.1.

Each defendant
Before sentencing, each of the defendants made a
brief statement explaininl the motives behind their act
of walkini onto the Martin Marietta plant grounds and
draping a piece of white cloth bearing the words "Stop
Military Madness" over the corporation sign. 'Ibey
cited their detennlned stance for peace, decryin& the
nuclear arms race and expresslJll their belief that their
actions were for the good of mankind.
Julie Duffy told the Judge, "In the case of any
crime there must be an innocent victim. Can you find
Martin Marietta as an innocent victim when it designs
weapons of destruction""
Duffy also said that the long, difficult process they
bad been put throu&h "will not halt our protests "
The judge, replyin& to that, said, " You have been
throu&b the system and then look at me in the eye and
tell me that I will see you apin . .It's as i.f you were
thumbinl your nose.. .l'm going to put you in Jail, Miss
Duffy, for five days, st.artinl ri&bt now."
In a presentencmc statement, Pat Buckley said it
was Martin Marietta who was the guilty party. "The
corporation is guilty of complicity ln preparinc for nuclear destruction and the annihilation of planet earth,"
he said. "And, they're guilty of theft for takinl away
funds needed desperately by the poor here and abroad,
and for polluting the drinking water supplied by the
Denver Water Board "
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'I doubt aeriously'
Another defendant, Shirley WhltesuSe, added, " I
doubt seriously that we"d be facing sentencing now had
our banner read 'Good work, Martin Marietta!' "
When the sentencing was completed, Dec. 9, the
defendants were handcuffed and taken to jail immed1•
ately.
Duffy said that the prosecutor throughout the case
had repeatedly made the tatement that the six had
wrongly chosen court as a forum for their political
beliefs
" But, we didn't choose to be in court - to use it as
a political forum," she explained . "We cho another
forum - Martin Marietta - to make our statement
There 1s a process of destruction go ng on there and
when f t
re rrested
had tbe right to be there."
Duffy id they lso choose many other forums 1n
which to pread their m
ge, including lecture halls,
church and sc:bools, nd more
"Next month I'll be an Washington lobby ng I.he
Colorado deleption about th
u ," &he polnt.ed
out. " We use many avenu to ra
awareness."
Duffy, director of the Denver archdiocesan Ju Uce
and P ce Offi , empha.shed that
did not repre$ent the archdiocese 1n the Martm Manetta protest.
" I aded !Olely as an lndtvidual," ahe said.

Prot•t action
The protest action fay i evolved from a w kly
vicll that a croup or pe.,ple cunduct each Thursday
cross from th entrance to Martin Marietta to remind
arrMng workers that the plant d llfM and d velop the
MX nd Mid etman mtSS1I
Th
x opted for the sign prot t a a rrut.er
tt nt on ll r
The group wa convicted in
r of tr pa
and tampering - both m1sdcm nor,
Duffy Id
a "very moved" by b r five-day

For the time of your life ... in the prime of your life
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In ethnic communities
By Harv Bishop

The tree is decorated a few days before Christmas.
On Christmas eve the family has a " vigil meal" in

Register Staff

Old world religious and folk Christmas traditions and
legends ranging from " talking" animals to reenactments of the birth of the Christ child are alive and well
in Colorado's ethnic communities.

Polish traditions
In the Polish community legend has it that even the
animals can talk to man on Christmas eve.
In the Polish tradition the Christmas season begins a
few weeks before Christmas day with tree decorations
made at the dinner table by children with their parents.
They use egg-shells (which are sha~ into all manner of creations including chickens and other animals}
colored tissue paper and straw.
" The whole idea, or the spirit (of making decorations} is the children working with the parents and not
going out to buy decorations at a shopping center," said
Denverite Henry Podzinski, a Pole who immigrated to
the United States in 1949.

the home. The meal is served when the first star ae>pears in the night sky to commemorate the biblical
star of Hethtehem. A wrute table cloth and straw, symbolic of the biblical manger, is placed on the table. The
family prepares one more table place than the number
of people being served.
" The extra plate is in expectancy," Podzinski said.
" We should always be ready to extend a band to anyone
who needs help."
The meal begins with a waffle-like bread being
divided among the diners.
" It is similar to Holy Communion," Podzinski said.
" With the breaking of the bread, the family wishes
everyone the best. It also symbolizes the presence of
Christ at the supper."
Twelve dishes are prepared representing the 12
aposUes.
The dishes, which exclude meat, may include mushroom soup with noodles, herring, pierogi (a ravioli-
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greetings

for a

Joseph P. M cConaty

"When I Jost my husband, it was like
calling a member of the family to
help me with the arrangements.
Their kindness and understanding
made things so much easier for me. .,

Mrs. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge

Valerie Van 0erbur
Horan
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to help you through your time o flo ss. That's why
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give you peace of mind.
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Merry Christmas

and a happy

New Year,
from
The Register staff
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Many ethnic Christmas traditions are preserved by
Colorado's Hispanic communities.
Las Posadas is a nine-day celebration symbolic of the
nine-months that Mary carried the infant Jesus In Iller
womb.
Processions go from house to house carrying stat111es
of Mary and Joseph or with people dressed as Mary and
Joseph reenacting the search for shelter for the birtln of
the Christ child as recounted in the Gospel of Luke.
When the procession is invited into a home it. is
gree~ with song, prayer and food including menudo
(horruny and tripe), empanaditas (fruit or mincemeat
turnovers), bunuelos (deep-fried, puffed tortillas} ,and
biscochitos (a dry cookie made with liqueur).
Christmas Eve midnight Mass is called Misa de Galllo
(the Mass of the rooster) because many celebrations

Mtc:hlnical Contractors

24-HOUR SERVICE

HoRA~

Hispanic customs

SLATTERY
I COMPANY

P~t

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring
For Your Family

like noodle stuffed with sauerkraut, mushrooms or
cheese with vanilla flavoring and spices}, noodles with
poppy seeds and raisins and egg dishes. Cakes, cooki1es,
poppy-seed rolls and strudle are served for dessert.
After dinner the door to the living area is opened a.nd
everyone gathers around the tree to sing Polish ca11ols
and open gifts. The family then goes to church 1£or
midnight Mass.
Father Jan Mucha, pastor of Denver's St. Joseplh's
Polish Church, said the parish incorporates native dress
in a special procession at the church's midnight Mam;
Following Christmas, Polish priests make pastoral
visits to parishioners in preparation for epiphany by
blessing white chalk and writing the initials of the th1ree
wisemen over the home' s front door.
Father Mucha said many traditions have been set
aside in the U.S. While be still makes post-Christmas
pastoral visits, be said parishioners prefer that he wait
to be invited and he blesses the borne rather than writ•
ing in chalk over the door.

tConMued on Page 91
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Children of Denver's Ukrainian Catholic Church of
the Transfiguration join "SL Nick" in celebration 011 SL
Nicholas Day. Participants in the annual Dec. 8 celebration are, from left, Eva Zeleni, Anna Horchakiv,aley
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Ethnic groups treasure customs
(Conttnued lrom Page 8)

would hold forth until dawn when the roosters would
crow.
During the Christmas season, luminarias - candles
in a paper sack weighted with sand to guard against the
wind - are used for outdoor lighting.
Some Hispanic communities celebrate the Pastorela,
a folk-theatre presentation of Christ's birth usually performed in lieu of Christmas Eve midnight Mass.
Spanish missionaries wrote the mystery play for the
Indians because there were not enough priests to perform midnight Mass.
Mananitas are popular in Colorado and the Southwest. Small musical groups go from house to house
Christmas Eve or early Christmas morning. As the
musical group is welcomed the singers perform native
Christmas songs and are served traditional foods.
The Christmas season concludes with El Dia de los
Reyes, the Feast of Epiphany, Jan. 6.

Italian festivities
Italian-Americans often begin Christmas eve celebrations with a traditional seafood dinner at home.
Parishioners gather to sing Italian hymns prior to
Christmas eve midnight Mass, .said Servile Father
Joseph Carbone, pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, in north Denver.
As Mass begins, designated churchgoers carry a lifesized, handcarved natural wood Christ child from Italy
to a creche in front of the altar, he said.
At the Mass's end, worshippers kiss the statue of the
infant Jesus.

and scatter grain on the floor as a symbol of luck and
prosperity.
The feast of the Epiphany is marked by the blessing of
the water commemorating Christ's Baptism in the River
Jordan.

German tradition
Father Andrew Gottschalk, pastor of Our Lady of the
Plains Church in Byers, remembers the German traditions he grew up with in a Kansas farming community.
Although his family was too poor to buy toys, the
priest recalled the " scare tactics" his parents would
use to make them behave.
They would threaten the youngsters with the
" beltsnickle, a mean man who would punish you if you
were not good," Father Gottschalk said.
The priest also remembered the visits by Kristkind,
the baby Christ that would peer into the window every
Christmas to ask how the children had behaved that
year.
He said that as a boy he would visit relatives
throughout the holiday season. On New Year's he and his
friends would shoot off cap guns at each home and recite
from memory a German greeting.
Father Gottschalk translated the New Year's wish
from the German: " I wish you a prosperous New Year,
long life, health, peace and unity of soul after death and
everlasting happiness."

Las Posadas processions reenacting the biblical pilgrimage of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem are one of
many Hispanic Christmas traditions.

Vietnamese celebration
While Denver's Vietnamese Catholic Community has
adopted U.S Christmas customs, it incorporates native
celebrations with the Lunar New Year Mass Jan. 25.
The Vietnamese community is based at Presentation
of Our Lady Parish. The Lunar New Year is celebrated
throughout the Orient.
Archbishop Stafford will join the Vietnamese community for the lunar New Year Mass. A celebration
will follow, replete with native costumes, games and
other activities.

Ukrainian feast days
Christmas for Ukrainian Catholics begins a cycle of
feast days beginning W!th Christmas eve and ending
with Epiphany Jan. 6.
Christmas eve begins in the home with Syata
Vechera (Holy Supper) that is very similar to the
Polish Christmas eve traditional dinner. Twelve dishes
are served that must be prepared without animal fats
or dairy products. Hay is strewn on the table. An extra
place is set for deceased family members for it is
believed that on this night the spirit of the deceased
unites with the family.
A lighted candle in the home's window serves as an
invitation to homeless strangers to join in the
Christmas celebration.
Before sitting down for the meal the family mixes a
spoonful of each of the 12 dishes into the domestic
animal's food because the nativity story's animals were
the first creatures to behold the Christ child.
The meal's principal dish is ltutya (cracked wheat
with honey dressing, poppy seeds and chopped nuts).
Following the meal, the family attends a nativity
vigil preceeding midnight Mass. Children bring in a
statue of the Christ child to the manger and gifts to be
distributed to the poor.
In Ukrainian tradition gifts are not exchanged on
Christmas, but on St. Nicholas Day, Dec. 6. Children
usually find gifts under their pillow or bidden in their
rooms.
Parish youth and chilc.ben's groups, including Den•
ver's Transfiguration Parish, participate in St. Nicholas
plays. Near the play's end "St. Nicholas" arrives to
distribute gifts to the children
For New Year's children visit homes, give greetings
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Christmas

From the Register staff
The staff of the Denver Catholic Register sincerely prays that each and every reader
has a blessed Christmas and that the new year brings the true peace of Christ to all.
Father C.B. Woodrich
James Fied.ler
James Pierson
Frank Vecchiarelli
Patricia Hillyer
James Baca
Sadie Herrera
Glenda Cronkhite
Loma Collins

Harv Bishop
Marianne Comfort
Ray Brevik
Patricia Sanborn
Mary Powell
Jackie Martinez
Martin Moran
Michael O'Meara
Michael Rust

By Dolores Cunan
Christmas, the high festival of our culture, is the
one time during the year when we Puritan work-ethic
heirs take time out to celebrate. We don't have the
joyous Octoberfests, Mardi Gras, and other festivals
our European relatives enjoy. We package everything
into December.
But I was surprised to learn that it was not always
thus. Back in 1643, England's Roundhead Parliament
banned all observance of saints' days and sternly forbade the observance of Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide. And it stated determination to enforce the ban
with troops.

Talks With
Pal'ents
In our own Puritan Massachussetts, it was likewise

The new senate and pro-lifers
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - The Democrats' victory in
the Nov. 4 senatorial elections, providing them with a
55-15 majority, doesn't dash pro-life hopes for the upcoming 100th Congress, according to right-to.life
analysts.
For one thing, they point out, the right-to.life cause
hasn't had an easy time in the Senate recently despite a
53-47 Republican majority.
According to the National Right to Life Committee,
13 Democrats voted for the Hatch amendment, a
proposed constitutional amendment, in 1983. Right to
Life Committee statistics show that on most abortionrelated issues, including those involving government
spending, the pro-lire position bas been supported by
45-50 senators
"Some of the new Democratic senators are prolife," said Douglas Johnson, legislative director for the
Right to Life Committee. "There was a net loss of
three to four pro-life votes in the Senate."
Yet, he added, " it should not be assumed just because we suffered a lossof three votes in the Senate
that the Hyde amendment," which denies government
funding for abortion, '"is going out the window."
Jim Kappus and Paul Brown of the newly organized political action committee ALLPAC said prolifers lost three incumbent seats but gained a new seat
for a net loss of two The new seat came in Arizona,
where John McCain, a Republican, replaced retiring
Republican Sen Barry Goldwater. considered prochoice.
Brown said two other seats - in Nevada and Ala•
bama - passed from pro-life Republlcans Paul Laxalt
and Jeremiah Denton, respectively, lo pro-life Democrats Harry Reid and Richard Shelby, respectively,
w'1ile pro-life Democrat John Breaux succeeded Democratic Sen. Ru5sell Long in Louisiana.
Republican Christopher Bond, considered pro-life,
defeated pro-<:hoice Democrat Harriet Woods in Mis•
soun to claim the Senate seat of retiring Democrat
Sen, Thomas Eagleton, who had a predominantly prolife record.
In Maryland, Colorado and Washlnaton pro-choice
senators were succeeded by pro-choice senators~lect,
the Ri&}lt to Life Committee said.
In some other races the posUons of new senatort
were not Immediately clear.
" We' ve traded some perso~l but we haven't lost
that many seats," said Kappus. " A lot of people out
there are hanaina crepe" over Republican losses, " but
I'm not," be sad. " The Republican-controlled Senate
bu 1lven us 1><>thina ln ai.s yeara What we bad was shr
yean of hope, that w..ere disappointed."

Washington
Letter
Moreover, as Brown and Kappus suggested, having
the Democrats back in control could actually help prolifers by allowing them to gain sympathy as underdogs
and attack such likely committee chairmen as Massachusetts Sen. Edward KeMedy, known for pro-choice
views.
" You can trust Kennedy, you know where be
stands," Kappus said. In addition, " He's got to deliver,
and we can attack. It's tougher to defend. It's easier to
attack."
•
KeMedy is likely to chair one of two powerful
committees - either the Judiciary Committee, whose
jurisdiction includes courts and constitutional questions,
or the Labor and Human Resources Committee, with
power over issues Involving the family, children and
handicapped.
If he chairs the Judiciary Committe, KeMedy " will
do everything in his power" to thwart a pro-life Su
preme Court nominee, Johnson of the Right to Life
Committee predicted
" It's going to be a little tougher," Kappus agreed.
"As long as (President) Reagan sends up qualified
people (as nominees) they mav have a hard hrne but
they're 1oing to get through." •
But a Supreme Court nomination might never be
battled m the 100th Congress.
For a nomination to eHin occur a current justice
must either die or resign. Furthermore, new Associate
Justice Antorun Scalia demonstratd that even a con•
servative regarded as anti-abortion can win unanamou,;
Senate approval .
No pro-Jlfer sugge:sted that the 100th Congress, with
the Democrats newly in control of the Senate, will get
off to the pro-life flourish tbat the 97th Congress did,
with the Republicans ne_wly m control, when Sen. John
East, R•N.C., held prominent he.atings on a human !He
bill.
That be11nning notwithstanding, H Kappus reltererated, for six years, pro-life victor! "hadn't been
happenin&,"
When the new Congress opens, " the pro-life movement will spend much of Its time work.J.ni to retain past
pins," said Richard Doerfllncer, usalatant director of
the National Conference of Catholic Blabopa' Committee for Pro-Life AcUvlUu " I don't think the~•• vtty
much shift."

against the law to celebrate Christmas. The Great
Court there decreed in 1651, " Anybody who is found
observing by abstinence from labor, feasting or any
other way, any such day as Christmas day shall pay for
every such offence five shillings." The law remained in
effect for 30 years.
Why such restrictive laws and punitive attitudes
toward a celebration of Jesus' birth? Part was due to
the Reformation, of course. Christmas celebrations,
largely religious in nature, were Popish, Catholic and
unacceptable at a time when Catholicism was considered one of the great evils in society.
A second reason stemmed from the belief that to
be sacred religion had to be grim and foreboding. One
did not smile in church nor exclaim joy in experiencing
God's presence.
God was imaged as a s tern and punitive
taskmaster who kept a careful log of our wrongdoings
and virtues, toting them up da ily to keep us aware of
our eventual fate on that fearful day we would meet
and answer to Him. Celebrations were considered work
of the evil, not of Christ.
We see vestiges of this still today - people who
cannot smile at the exchange of peace because they are
in church, parents who frown at children who frolic In
the pew, parishioners who won' t chuckle over a homily
joke. But we're getting better as we discover a less
forbidding God in our lives.
Some of the charismatic and evangelistic congrega•
tions discomfit us because they are so spontaneous and
joyous. A few years ago, when I delivered a l~ture on
family before a la rge interfaith group, someone in the
audience shouted out enthusiastically, "Amen, Sister,"
and two or three others echoed him.
I was non-plu sed, stopped in mid-sentence and
laughed. " You have to forgive me" I said ''I'm a
Catholic and thlS doesn' t happen in our church But I
think it's wonderful." They reacted with applause
The Puritan law makes me reflect on how we
would ob~,.rve Christ's birth today if it were illegal to
do so Let's pretend a totalitarian regime ruled our
country, as 1t does others, and severely punished any
open celebration of the holiday.
Gone would be department store matenah m,
parties, trees, trappings that have subsumed the real
cele~rahon of Jesus· birth. In its place we would be
furt1vf'ly plaMing quiet liturgies and iict-togethen; to
mark the religious meanlna of the holiday
Ir we W<'re putting our lives or reputations on the
line by acltnowledgin1 the s1gnaf1cance of Christmas In
our beliefs and daily hves, I wonder how pre<'lous the
the tmscl
Nativity scene would be and how meanm&l
and gift, would become.
Would we be couraaeous enougb to defy tbf' law'
What would we do ln th accrecy or our homes LO
celebrate? Would we, llke earlier Christian forebears,
develop aecret codes and m tine places? Would we
ri.111t our lives and Jobs to celebrate an JUlcit CbrL tmas
litura'
I pray we will ntver have to face uch decwons,
but Lhlntin1 about ll m_iJht help us put the real eel•
ebratioo of Chriatmu in penpecttve.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
The memories of Christmas
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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They are all merging now, melding into some transcendent whole which admits of less separation than in
times past. It is better thus, affording my agreeing
mind the opportunity of taking what is best from them
all. There is a permeating holiness, a beauty which can
only be described in halting words, mere shadows of
the images which dance in my memory.
Christmas. It is only a word, a single sound, spoken
in numberless ways, too small to say so much of what
we long to be true; peace, good will, a mere manger,
nondescript, out of which comes the touch of God's
hand upon our bent humanity.
It is a night, merging into the light of day, illumination in darkness, sounds from silence to comfort
straining ears which have waited for. centuries, leaning
toward what could be and is not yet.
Christmas. Wondrous word, projecting a myriad of
precious images, speaking happy moments of warmth,
home, shelter against the coldness of careless indifference. A pause to touch the hand of generosity in
proffered gifts. The Magi coming to my livingroom,
incense and myrrh, wrapped in ribboned paper, covering the spirit of the giver, those hidden places in the
heart. Drawing the name of Jesus, who is born now in
the members of family, my sister, parents, a brother,
placing his gift surreptitiously beneath the spangled
tree.
Midnight Mass. Somber, reflective, the heaving of

~One
· -MansView
endless bodies, swayinc to the dance of singing angels,
whom I have not seen but know are present.
Gloria. Glory to God, who has visited us now, in
one another.
The mysterious woman next to me whose heady
perfume gives evidence that Jesus comes in divine
aroma.
The wailing child who is there, beyond its endurance and would long to sleep in the manger.
Songs of joy and exultation, spun out by practiced
choirs, singing this eternal moment of triumph and
acclaim.
Communion, tasteless bread, whose flavor is
beyond sense and centers in faith, the visitation of
heaven onto the tongue of those who watch and wait in
the night.
Passing by the unblinking child, still, observing,
small arms reaching out in mute invitation to come
close and kneel.
Shuffling out into darkness. The keen air of Decem-

ber morning. Muffled sounds, vaporous voices, wishing
all this day of days for happiness and peace.
Stillness. Silence, broken only by treading foot, the
resisting crunch of snow.
Happiness. At 2 a .m . Served in platters of meat
and bot bread. Coffee, waiting to cool, anodyne against
too insistent sleep.
My mother's calm face, surveying her family, her
children, whom she bore and gave birth in small farmhouse rooms, 13 times, 13 days of Christmas.
My father's loving assessment of celebration. It is
time for songs. The violin coaxed into tune by his loving, gnarled fingers, which have given gifts in work and
care for many years. We sing, in harmony, so sweet it
ushers· in that sadness which I have known as I look
into the faces of those I have come to love, again, more
now, because it is Christmas.
Early morning. The slow descending of quiet. Desultory conversation, broken by elongating intervals of
silence, the stifled yawn, the gentle suggestion of bed.
Sweet sleep until morning, until dawning. Oh good and
gracious God, could it last forever.
My child's mind gathers it in, gamers its detail
and places it safely in memory, for days and weeks to
come, for the year ahead, lest it dim and lose its
warmth. I remember. It is here, again. And again. It is
Christmas.
Father Urban Is pastor at St. Peter's,
Greeley.
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Readers debate 'death of Santa Claus'
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Editor:
We are glad that Father Romano
Ferrero of New Jersey is now on leave
of absence. He told a group of kids that
Santa Claus is dead and we don' t agree
with him about that.
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We understand that Santa Claus is not
dead and will never die. He lived and
will be forever in the Christian tradition
of Christmas.
Nobody can stop the tradition of the
Americans celebrating Thanksgiving
Day. In 1983, the Vietnamese
government moved the celebration of
New Year's a month early. People didn't
say anything, but they celebrated Tet a
month later, just as indicated on the
lunar calendar, following the 4,000-year
tradition of Vietnam.
The case or Santa Claus is more
important Now, he doesn't belong to any
country, but to the world Christian
community He is called Santa Claus, Le
Pere Noel <Father Noel), Papa Noel, or
Ong Gia No-en ( the Old man of Noel)
and he as always alive m our mind
He laved with our ancestors a long
time ago, with us and with our children
now-. He went along with Christmas and
brought the kids not only the gifts, but
the tuapp1ness of a meaningful Christmas,
too.
HollV sad if we learn that St. Nick Is
dead, but we are sure he won't be.
Happy lime to you, Santa Claus!
Henry 'hoc V. Pbam, Prealdtat
VktnamHt American Cultural Allluce

Aarora

Tell the truth about Santa
F..dltor:
Wednesday, Ott. 10, 1986, the Rocky
Mount.aln News had an article about a
Catholic:- priest, Romano FerTaro of
Colonla, N. J., who said al Mass that
then wa No Santa Claus, No Rudolph,
tc, Th:ank you d r priest!
ll'a about tame lhAt someone t.old the

Jf<1 Readers Forum
children the truth. Parents, it is lime to
stop telling the lie of Santa Claus. St.
Nicholas was a kind giver, but be is
dead.
Dec. 25 is the day given to us to
celebrate Jesus's birthday. Re is the
giver of life and when we give our loved
ones gifts on that day, let's give all the
glory and credit to Him, the God that
gave us His Son.
Traditions have kept us in bondage
long enough Jesus said, " You shall know
the truth and the truth shall set you
free."
Happy birthday to You, Jesus.
Ulllan Weaver
Lakewood

Vocation
Editor:
Twelve new assistant vocations directors
for the new vocation awareness program.
an arcll<S1ocesen priority for the Denver
archdiocese. ("New push for vocations,"
The Register, Nov. 26, 1986) .
For years we prayed for vocations. The
prayers have been answered. The bier•
archy of the Church does not listen or it
does not like the answers.
'lbe numbers that want to serve their
Church ere vast The Church could decide
to ordain women. It could decide to ordain
already married men. It could decide to
authorize already ordained priests who
have left the ministry, for whatever
reason, to once again preside at sacramental celebrations.
Is it possible that the Church does not
have the structure to utiliie the vast pool
of voc.alions th.at are availabl '?

We should continue to pray, not for
vocations, but for the enlightenment of the
Church hierarchy and for them to listen to
the answers.
The all male vocation directors board is
evidence that affirmative action apparently bas no place in the archdiocese of Denver. A vocation council is on the drawing
board. This will be the working body to
implement the new program. The women
no doubt will then get their chance to
serve when there is worlt to be done.
Ben P . Mullaney
Arvada

Death aentences
Editor:
Gov. Anaya of New Mexico, in commuting the death sentences of five American
citizens, gave his state and this country a
powerful message in bebaU or life. He
was influenced in his decision by his most
fundamental Catholic beliefs, by the direcUon given by the American Catholic
bishops and by his respect for human life.
Archbishop Robert Sanchez of Santa Fe,
speaking in behalf of the New Mexico
Council of Chur~hes and from the office or
the Episcopal bishop, issued a strong
statement of support for Gov. Anaya's
courageous decision In the summer of
1985 an American Mennonite, speakins in
behalf or Americans seeking the abolitlon
of capital punishment, asked Pope John
Paul JI to plead with Gov. Anaya through
Archbishop Sanchez to commute the five
sentenees. Perhaps the Pope did this. He
himself is very opposed to the d alh pen•
atty Just as he is in ravor of all human
llfe.

Gov. Lamm can give a great boost to
the value of life in this state by commuting the death sentence of the one man on
our death row before be leaves office. The
state should not by premeditated murder
further erode the respect for life leading
to the increase of brutalization of our society. U Gov. Lamm did leave offlce with
a ,cream and not a whimper in com.lna
out apiDst the deatb penalty, be woa1d
meet put oppolltion, I am IOff'Y to say,
from many "respect for life" Cbriat1ans
in our cbarcbes.
Fadaer Jim Saderlud, S.J.

Pralleat, CCADP
Delighted with Register
Editor:
Just a note to let you know how
delighted John and I are with The
Register
After having been gone (to Illinois) for
the past eight years, it was wonderful to
see how excellently the paper has
developed and grown
We thought at was very good when we
moved here in '78. Now in "86 we find
that The Reg, ler is an outstandmg
paper
Karen Moran
Broomfield
Remembering Msgr. Hlgvins
Editor:
Generally, plaudits to Father Urban
for his mlimate remembrllnc-e of , rr
Higgins 1, too, knew him both a.
parishioner and ltctor al St.
Phtlomena's F•~r Urban's r marks
about Msgr. Higgins' " bombastic
oratory," 1 found a shade condescf'ndln1.
He was a <!peaker of the h~t water and
his sermon wer trul) m m razina. H1
ctvthzed dascou - t sadly mass an
contrast to the ri1thf!r blnnd homilies of
tod y's c l rtcs
Juome Stratton
l.lttltlOD
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World
News

K of C honors
Paul Zawistowski, center
was named Knight of th~
Month for November 1986
by the James V. Casey
Council of the Knights of
Columbus. Dean Mackell,
left, presents the Knight of
the Month plaque and
Grand Knig ht Jerry
O'Connor , right , congratulates Zawistowski

Archbishop recovering
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle underwent major surgery to remove his prostate gland Dec.
16 at Seattle's Providence Medical Center after test
results showed a malignant tumor in the gland.
Doctors attending the archbishop said he came
through the surgery in excellent condition and that
they anticipate a complete recovery.
Archbishop Hunthausen, 65, entered the hospital
Dec 10 to undergo diagnostic tests which showed a
m1croscop1c amount of the tumor had spread into
some of the surrounding lymph node tissues. The doctors said that as far as they could tell all of the tumor
was removed and that the archbishop will be hospitalized for two to two-and-a-half weeks.

'No Santa' priest in hiding
A New Jersey priest who angered parents when he
told their children that Sant.a Claus is dead is taking a
temporary leave of absence, according to the Diocese
of Metuchen.
Father Romano Ferraro, associate pastor of St.
John Vianney's Church in Colonia, was granted the
leave for "reasons that are both personal and parochial,'' his pastor, Father Francis Sergei, said.
The furor began at a Mass for elementary school
children on the feast of St. Nicholas, where, according
to parents, Father Ferraro said in his homily that just
as the day's namesake is dead, so is Sant.a Claus.
He reportedly told the children that if they
pretended to go to sleep Christmas Eve, they could
catch their parents putting the "Santa" presents
under the tree
"He tried to kill Santa. That's how our kids took
it," one angry parent was quoted as saying.

Rambo under fire
Rambo, America's newest symboi' of patriotic
fervor, has come under fire from Catholic organizations. Get Rambo out of Christmas is the message of
the Social Action and World Peace Office of the Cincinnati archdiocese.
A Catholic newspaper editor in Peoria, Ill., said it
would be nice if war toys still filled store shelves the
day after Christmas.
And in Auburn, Mass., a Toys-R-Us store called in
police to arrest Santa Claus - actually a member of
the Catholic Worker movement - as he protested the
store's war-toy display.
The Cincinnati archdiocesan agency protesting a
new Rambo doll said it was joining a number of
groups around the country in urging a consumer
boycott of the Rambo doll.
Produced by Coleco Industries of West Hartford,
CoM., Rambo comes equipped with 40 weapons. Some
opponents of war toys singled it out this year as a
symbol of what those toys represent.
The doll is based on a movie character played by
Sylvester Stallone. " The Rambo movie is rated ·R' for
violence and promotes a blind, macho kind of violence
and revenge," the Catholic social action omce said

Youth
ministry
certification
Catholic Community Services and Catholic Youth
Services is sponsoring a
continuing Youth Ministry
Certification program for
people with experience in
youth ministry programs.
The first program is
scheduled for Saturdays
Jan. 17 through May 16. The
program will be repeated
August through December
1987 and every six months
thereafter.
The program will employ
workshops, group learning
and individual projects to
examine topics ranging
from communication and
conflict management to c ul•
ture and psychology and the
sacraments.
Adult volunteers, Junior
and Senior high school coordinators, teams leaders,
program directors and
youth leaders are invited to
enroll.
The five--month program
costs $55 per person or $5
per session. Group rates for
parishes and scholarships
are available.
The classes will be held in
the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver.
For information and
registration call Catholic
Youth Services at 892-1540.

Scholarship fund

Polish Club's

Actor Richard Harris will establish a scholarship
rund at the Jesuit-run University or Scranton in memory of his brother and will star in a benefit play, the
university announced ,
Harris' brother, Dermot, died or a heart att..ck
Nov. 19 at age 47. He was producer-manager for many
of his brother's theatrical and business ventures.
The Irish leading actor said he would come to the
United States in January 1988 during the university's
centennial to prepare Scranton student actors for benefit performances of Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar,"
in which he will play the role of Marc Antony
Proceeds will go to the scholarship rund.

annual dance

New Texas diocese
Pope John Paul ti has created the new Diocese of
Tyler in eas tern Texas.
He named Msgr. Charles E . Herzl&, 57, vice
chancellor of the Archdiocesan of San Antonio, to be
the first bishop of Tyler.
The new Diocese of Tyler, covering 22,971 square
miles, is made up of 32 Texas counties taken from
three other dioceses: s1% from the Diocese of ~umont, five from Galveston-Houston and 21 from Dal•

las.

The public is invited to
the Polish Club or Denver's

aMual "Sylwester," a traditional New Year's Eve
Dance Dec. 31 The Polish
Orchestra will perform for
the dance, begiMmg at 9
p .m . For additional information and reservations call
469-0166 or 417-4.980.

Take
The Register
for

Good Newa

CALL
JOHN RAYBURN
;,:: FOR HIS THOUGHTS
ON HOLIDAY
LONELINESS

480-1722
Call 480-1 722 for a free pre-recorded message from
John Rayburn, "How_ to Overcome Holiday Loneliness."

Brought to you at no cost or obligation by:

Serving Denver families ... since 1890
2600 16th Street • Denver, CO 80211
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Patients learn to cope
after a laryngectomy
By Nancy Kuhl

travels and everything," ing 1s done through the
Dan Smith. onl) seven
Davis said
neck. not the nose, which
weeks past his laryngecreduces the sense of smell.
Larynx cancer
tomy surger) . already has a
Since the two are closely
senc;e of humor about 1t all.
Betty and Dan had cancer linked. the sense of taste is
.. I tell my grandkids I'm of the larynx. and in both also affected .
R2D2. ·· he said The elec- cases, even though they
Said Dan's wife Harriet,
trolarvnx method he uses to were in treatment, the "All the recipes that Dan
speak· has a computer-like.
cancer was not found for used to love had to be remonotone sound
several months.
worked or discarded.
.. You have to use vour
This is a cancer without Stronger foods like Mexican
sense of humor about 1t. or many early warning signs. work out better. because
you feel sorry for yourself... The first warning is simply they have stronger flavor "
added Betty Malo. who had hoarseness of voice which is
her aryngectomy four years sometimes mistaken for a Loss of smell
ago
cold or for allergy probLoss of sense of smell
Said her friend. !'vfrs
lems. The other signs· poss- also affects the little deW1ham M Davis "Betty ible swallowing difficulty, tails, such as being esstill likes to tell her colorful bump or nodule in neck, pecially careful about body
Jokes. and she will sit and, when it's very severe, odor
around and entertain chil- breathing problems. There
All water contact 1s out,
dren with it I her elec- is very little pain with this and laryngectomy patients
trolaryruc device).
cancer, which is usually must cover their stoma
"She helps people all the Squamous Cell cancer.
( hole in the neck) when they
time with problems similar
Having laryngectomy sur- shower. When Betty takes
to her own and doesn't let it gery creates many changes her grandchildren swimget in ~r way She still in the person's life Breath- ming, she notifies the life-

Sitting in the lounge of the neurodiagnostics department at St. J?seph Hospi~al,
laryngectomy patients Daniel G. Smith and Betty Malo share experiences. Dan 1s
speaking with the aid of an electrolarynx device, while Betty is using her prosthesis.

guard that she cannot go
into the water or she'd•
drown.
Infection is a risk, and
precautions must be taken.
Pollution can be a problem.
The cough that goes with
the laryngectomy (especially at the beginning )
can be a source of embar-

Health Program
For Seniors.
l 'niversi~ Hospital's Health Program for Seniors
is sponsoring a free seminar on heart conditions.
S. Gilbert Blount, ~1.D., a faculty physician at the
Umversi~ of Colorado School of ~te<licine. will discu~ the
nonnal aging of the heart, problems that occur after age 65,
genetic and environmental influences, and medical and
surgical treatment options. A question-and-answer period
will follow the lecture.
For more mfonnation-call .1,91-7927 or .Bl-9910
RTI) SeniorRide availahle-call 744-0571

Affairs of the Heart
Wednesday, January 7, 1987
Refreshments 9 30 a.m. Program 10-1 lJO a.m.
Denison Auditorium, 3rd Floor al '¼200 East \inth Arenue
i\to<letJtor: J\larc1J ~hpall
WATCH FOR L PCO~H\G SE,\11\AH
"Common Problems of the Dige:it1ve s,~tem \\ednes<l:1,,
. Fchruarv ,., 1987

.

UNIVERSITY HO SPITAL
To111orrcm.1's Cart• Todm1

~ I r11\·ers1t'I o( Colorado llc.thh Sc1t•nco 1.etller • ~mth \,enur II 1.olorailo Boult,artl

rassment and limit social
activity. Some patients are
self-conscious about the hole
in their neck and become
secluded. Some become
mute, either because they
chose to, or don't have the
ability to use the methods
available for them to learn.
It is more difficult to understand persons with a
laryngectomy, because they
aren't able to inflect their
speech as before . The
worst, perhaps, is that their
laughter can never be
heard.
There are four methods of
comm unication for
laryngectomy patients :
• Electrolarynx, an electronic device that supplies
the vibration that the vocal
cords did.
• Esophageal. involves
trapping air in the throat
which vibrates the throat
muscles to c reate sounds.
• Prothesis, a silicone device which channels air
from the lungs to the
esophagus. This requires an
additional surgery
Betty and Dan seem very
comfortable and well adjusted.
" I don't feel like a freak,
but on the phone sometimes

someone will say, 'Thank
you Mr. Malo.· It takes a
tremendous adjustment.
Once a child in a waiting
room said, " Mom, there's a
robot in here," Betty said
with a laugh. "I can tell if
people are uncomfortable
with the way I talk, and I
stay away from them
Although she uses her
prothesis most of the time
because she can inflect her
voice more with it, she carries her electrolarynx with
her at all times in case she
gets in a tense situation .
When tense, she can lose
her ability to speak with the
prothesis. Also. when she's
at gatherings. she uses the
electrolarynx because it has
much more volume. The
volume and pitch are ad•
justable as well.
Dan, who's been married
to Harriet for 37 years,
said, " My wife and children
were very s upportive. Harriet took off work for the
first weeks I was home
after my surgery to make
sure I was OK. It really
helped my adjustment."
Nancy Kuhl is director of
public r elations at St.
Joseph Hospi tal.
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Helping
patients say
'I love you'
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Patricia Pike has a motto for her speech, language
and hearing unit at St. Joseph's Hospital "Communication is a synonym for life ··
Pike, the hospital's director of neurodiagnostics,
explained that the doctors, nurses and surgeons save
patients lives, but it's then up to her staff to improve
the quality of life after a stroke, head injury or larynx
operation.
The patients whose physical difficulties cause communication problems "are sometimes mad at us <for
saving their lives) until they learn alternative communication skills or are assured they haven't stopped
connecting," Pike said.
She noted the frustration of a woman who can no
longer read stories to her grandchildren, a breadwinner
who can't return to work and a man who can't say his
wife's name.
"We tend to think of people needing to communicate to say ·1 need to go to the bathroom' or 'I'm
hungry,' " Pike said. "But we forget the need to say 'I
love you· or 'thank you' is as profoundly important."
Pike's staff of speech-language pathologists and
audiologists helps patients regain their communication
skills, using one-on-one training, group therapy, computers and technical devices such as electrolarynxes
that enable cancer patients to speak after the removal
of the larynx.
Those professionals also help patients communicate
with their nurses and doctors in the hospital.
Pike noted, for example, one aduiologist who has
interpreted the obstetrician's instructions to deaf
mothers during pregnancy and a speech specialist who
brought a speaking tube to a patient with a respiratory
illness so he could say "thank you" to his nurses.
"If we want to deliver good medical care to everyone equally we have to help those who have difficulty

Mich.el O'Meara /DCR Photo

Patricia Pike looks over one of the computers in her neurodiagnostics department at St. Joseph Hospital.

communicating," said Pike, who is also president of the
600-member Colorado Speech, Language and Hearing
Association.
The neurod1agnostic center also offers educational
programs to help family members understand a relative's communication problem and doctors monitor a
child's hearing difficulties.
And the center now offers two new services: selling hearing aids to those tested for hearing losses and
working with people who would like to lose a foreign
accent or soften an irritating voice.
To accomplish all this, Pike's staff works with
other hospital professionals : the rehabilitation unit with
stroke patients, the psychologists with patients traumatized by speech difficulties and the neurologists who

monitor patients' brainwaves.
And the staff also turns to a computer to help
patients who have lost language skills because of a
stroke or head injury.
" When you lose speech you don't only lose the
ability to speak, but also the ability to form and connect words and sometimes you lose memory,·· Pike
explained.
She said many of these patients have trouble going
back to work because they "can't put the whole task
together although they can do all the pieces.•·
Pike added, "Maybe they can talk OK and their
tests come out OK but they can feel like failures because they can't put everything together."

'Can my child hear?'
Determining communication problems at an early age
By Nancy Powers
Most children do not utter their first meaningful
word until about one year of age, however the process
of learning to talk begins on the first da} of life
The primary channel used for gammg knowledge of
language is heanng. A child with normal hearing takes
m a great amount or information about its world within
the hrst year and begins developing models of language
patterns prior to speaking the first word
If a hearing loss 1s present, this process 1s Iimilt>d
Early language acquisition 1s a limelocked function and
1f it is significantly delayed until two or three year:; or
age as the result or a hearing impairment, a child may
never adequatel> "catch up "
ConsE'(luently, the need 1s <'ril1cal to d1agno P a
hearing loss al the earliest possible age Rt?<'ently ad•
vance. tn computer technolo2v have provided in<'reas•
mgly soph1st1cated mt>ans for testing auditory funl·t1ons
and <'Onsequently identifying those infants with hearing
loss prior to leaving the hosp1tal nursery
This procedure, known as auditory evoked re ponse
testing, measure:. act1v1ty within the nt>rvou~ #'Y tern
<-:pec1fkally the pathway or the nerve or hearing I
Elec-trodes are mit1ally taped to the child's head and
art• then conne<'ted to a computer A ound 1s then
prt•sented to each ear md1v1dually, and the resultinR
response of tht> nervous system 1s recorded This
response can be measurt>d at the very wft sound level:.
m a child with normal hearing If a hearing lo 1s

present, the response will be absent until the sound 1s
made loud enough to ·overcome' the loss All this informallon <'an be recorded while the baby sleeps.
Thb type of evaluation provides professionals with
a valuable means of gaining a great amount of infor-

mation about a young child's hearing When a hearingloss is discovered, the appropriate intervention can thus
occur at the earliest possible age.
Nancy Powers ,s an audlolog1st at Saint Joseph Hos-

pital.

Signs of trouble
■ Not responding with a startle to any loud sound
during first year
■ Not looking for source of moderately loud
sovnd by eye or head turning by 4 to 8 months
■ ~ot reacting to name or simple <'Ommands ( nono l at 6 to 9 months.
■ Not cons1c;tent m responses to ~peech or en•
.. ,ronmcntal sounds during first 2 years
■ Not talking by age 18 months
■ 'ol comprt•ht.>ndmg commands or instructions
\ , e " Give 1t to Mommy" l at 18 months.
■ If echoing of a question or direction occurs
after age 2 yt•ar
■ If there are no entences by age 2 years
C H entem·e structure 1:i. consistently faulty
after age 4
C tr there are unusual confu!lions, reversals, or
teleS<'opmg in expressive language (i e. Me yard play)
at any age
■ U Jargon pen.1 ts after age 2 year:.

■ If the amount of verbalizing decreases rather
than steadily increasing at any period up to age seven.
■ If the child uses mostly vowel sounds in his
speech at any age after 1 year.
■ If word endings are consistently dropped.
■ If sounds are more than a year late m appear•
mg, according to developmental sequence.
C If the child is unmtellig1ble at any age
■ Ir the child 1s distorting. omitting, or substttut•
mg any sounds after age 7.
■ If the child is noticeably nonnuent !Stuttering)
after age 5. or if he shows awareness of non-fluency at
any age
■ If the voice 1s a monotone, l'Xtremcly loud,
largely inaudible, or of poor quality
■ If the pitch 1s not appropriate to the child'· age
and sex.
■ Jr there 1s noticeable hypernasahty or lack of
nasal resonance.
·
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Patients learn to cope
after a laryngectomy
By Nancy Kuhl
Dan Smith. onl\' seven
weeks past his laryngectomy surgery. already has a
sense of humor about 1t all
"I tell my grandkids I'm
R2D2. .. he said The electrolarynx method he uses to
speak has a computer-like,
monotone sound
You have to use your
sense of humor about Jt. or
you feel sorry for yourself...
added Betty Malo, who had
her aryngectomy four years
ago
Sa 1d her friend !\1rs
W1ham :vi Davis, " Betty
still likes to tell her colorful
jokes, and she will sit
around and entertain children with it I her electrolarynx device).
" She helps people all the
time with problems simJlar
to her own and doesn't let it
get in ~r way She still

travels and everything, ..
Davis said.

mg is done through the
neck. not the nose. which
reduces the sense of smell.
Since the two are closely
!Jnked. the sense of taste is
also affected
Said Dan's wife Harriet,
All the recipes that Dan
used to love had to be reworked or discarded.
Stronger foods like Mexican
work out better, because
they have stronger flavor."

Larynx cancer
Belt\ and Dan had cancer
of the· larvnx. and in both
cases, even though they
were 1n treatment, the
cancer was not found for
several months
This is a cancer without
many early warning signs.
The first warning is simply
hoarseness of voice which is
somet•rnes mistaken for a
cold or for allergy problems The other signs: possible swallowing difficulty,
bump or nodule m neck,
and, when it's very severe,
breathing problems There
is very little pain with this
cancer, which is usually
Squamous Cell cancer
Having laryngectomy surgery creates many changes
in the person's life. Breath-

Sitting in the lounge of the neurodiagnostics department at St. J~seph Hospi~al,

Loss of smell
laryngectomy patients Daniel G. Smith and Betty Malo share experiences. Dan 1s
speaking with the aid of an electrolarynx device, while Betty is using her prosthesis.
Loss of sense of smell
also affects the little details, such as being es- guard that she cannot go rassment and limit social
someone will say, 'Thank
pecially careful about body into the water or she'd• activity. Some patients are you Mr. Malo.' It takes a
odor.
drown.
self-conscious about the hole
tremendous adjustment.
All water contact is out,
Infection is a risk. and in their neck and become Once a child in a waiting
and laryngectomy patients precautions must be taken. secluded. Some become
room said, "Mom, there's a
must cover their stoma Pollution can be a problem. mute, either because they
robot in here," Betty said
(hole in the neck) when they
The cough that goes with chose to, or don't have the
with a laugh. "I can tell 1f
shower When Betty takes the laryngectomy ( es- ability to use the methods
people are uncomfortable
her grandchildren swim- pecially at the beginning) available for them to learn.
with the way I talk, and I
ming, she notifies the life- can be a source of embar- It is more difficult to understay away from them.
stand persons with a
Although she uses her
laryngectomy, because they
prothesis most of the time
aren't able to inflect their
because she can inflect her
speech as before. The
voice more with it, she carworst, perhaps, is that their
ries her electrolarynx with
laughter can never be
her at all times in case she
heard.
gets in a tense situation.
There are four methods of
When tense, she can lose
communication for
her ability to speak with the
laryngectomy patients:
prothesis. Also, when she's
• Electrolarynx, an elec- at gatherings, she uses the
tronic device that supplies electrolarynx because it has
the vibration that the vocal much more volume. The
cords did.
volume and pitch are ad• Esophageal, involves justable as well.
trapping air in the throat
Dan, who's been married
which vibrates the throat
to Harriet for 37 years,
muscles to create sounds.
l 'niversi~ Hospital's Health Program for Seniors
said, "My wife and children
• Prothesis, a silicone de- were very supportive. Haris sponsoring a free seminar on heart conditions.
vice which channels air riet took off work for the
from the lungs to the first weeks I was home
S. Gilbert Blount. .\1.D .. faculty physician at the
esophagus. This requires an after my surgery to make
additional surgery
Universit) of Colorado School of ~ledicine, will discuss the
sure I was OK It really
Betty and Dan seem very helped my adjustment. "
the
prohlem5 that occur after age
comfortable and well adjusted.
genetic and environmental influences, and medical and

Health Program
For Seniors.
a

nonnal aging of

heart,

65.

surgical treatment options. A question-and-answer period
will folio\\ the lecture.
For more infonnation-call j9!l-7927 or 111-9910
RTI> SeniorRide available-call 7'¥¼-0571

Affairs of the Heart
Wednesday, January 7, 1987
Refreshments 9 )0 a.m. Program l0-1 lJO a.m.
Denison Auditorium ..~rd Floor at q2QO East '\inth Arenue
~loderator: i\larcia Shpall
\VATCH FOH PPCO\tl~G SE\11 'AH
"Common Problem~ of the Dige,tive ~ystem \\ednescfay, Fehmary '1, 1987

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
1,mwrrow's Cnrc Todm1
~ l n1\'e1"111\ of (olnraJo tle-Jlth .SC1t·11ces Ce11lt'r • ~rnrh \\enue .11 ColurJuo Houle\ard

" I don't feel like a freak,
but on the phone sometimes

Nancy Kuhl is director of
public relations at St
Joseph Hospital.
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Helping
patients say
'I love you'
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Hospital,
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prosthesis.
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,·' Betty said
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is in case she
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she uses the
,ecause it has
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portive Har•
work for the
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ery to make
tK. It really

1stment.''

Patricia Pike has a motto for her speech, language
and hearing unit at St. Joseph's Hospital "Commumcation is a synonym for life."
Pike, the hospital's director of neurodiagnostics,
explained that the doctors, nurses and surgeons save
patients lives, but it's then up to her staff to improve
the quality of life after a stroke, head injury or larynx
operation
The patients whose physical difficulties cause communication problems •·are sometimes mad at us (for
saving their lives) until they learn alternative communication skills or are assured they haven't stopped
connecting," Pike said.
She noted the frustration of a woman who can no
longer read stories to her grandchildren, a breadwinner
who can·t return to work and a man who can't say his
wife's name.
"We tend to think of people needing to communicate to say 'I need to go to the bathroom· or Tm
hungry,' " Pike said. " But we forget the need to say ·1
love you' or 'thank you' is as profoundly important."
Pike's staff of speech-language pathologists and

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

Patricia Pike looks over one of the computers in her neurodiagnostics department at St. Joseph Hospital.
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Patients learn to cope
after a laryngectomy
By Nancy Kuhl
Dan Smith. onlv seven
weeks past his laryngectomy surgery. already has a
sense of humor about ll all
I tell my grandkids I'm
R2D2. · · he said. The electrolarvnx method he uses to
speak· has a computer-like,
monotone sound.
You have to use your
sense of humor about 1t. or
you feel sorry for yourself."'
added Betty Malo. who had
her aryngectomy four years
ago
Said her friend. Mrs .
Wiliam M Davis, "Betty
still likes to tell her colorful
jokes. and she will sit
around and entertain children with 1t ( her electrolarynx device >
"She helps people all the
time with problems similar
to her own and doesn't let it
get in ~r way She still

travels and everything.· ·
Dans said.
Larynx cancer
Bet!\· and Dan had cancer
of the· larynx. and in both
cas~s. even though they
were in treatment, the
cancer was not found for
several months
This is a cancer without
many early warning signs.
The first warning is simply
hoarseness of voice which is
sometimes mistaken for a
cold or for allergy problems. The other signs · possible swallowing difficulty,
bump or nodule in neck,
and, when it's very severe,
breathing problems. There
is very little pain with this
cancer, which is usually
Squamous Cell cancer.
Having laryngectomy surgery creates many changes
in the person's life. Breath-

ing 1s done through the
neck. not the nose. which
reduces the sense of smell.
Since the two are closely
linked. the sense of taste is
also affected.
Said Dan's wife Harriet,
"All the recipes that Dan
used to love had to be reworked or discarded
Stronger foods like Mexican
work out better, because
they have stronger flavor."
Sitting in the lounge of the neurodiagnostics department at St. J~seph Hospi~al,

Loss of smell
laryngectomy patients Daniel G. Smith and B_etty M"!lo share _exs>4:riences. Dan 1s .
Loss of sense of smell speaking with the aid of an electrolarynx device, while Betty ,s us,ng her prosthesis.
also affects the little details, such as being es- guard that she cannot go rassment and limit social
someone will say, 'Thank
pecially careful about body into the water or she'd• activity. Some patients are
you Mr. Malo.' It takes a
odor.
drown.
self-conscious about the hole
tremendous adjustment.
All water contact is out,
Infection is a risk, and in their neck and become
Once a c hild in a waiting
and laryngectomy patients precautions must be taken. secluded. Some become
room said, " Mom, there's a
must cover their stoma Pollution can be a problem. mute, e ither because they
robot in here," Betty said
(hole in the neck) when they
The cough that goes with chose to, or don't have the
with a laugh. ''I can tell if
shower. When Betty takes the laryngectomy (es- ability to use the methods
people are uncomfortable
her grandchildren swim- pecially at the beginning ) available for them to learn.
with the way I talk, and I
ming, she notifies the life- can be a source of embar- It is more difficult to understay away from them
stand persons with a
Although she uses her
laryngectomy, because they
prothesis most of the time
aren't able to inflect their
because she can inflect her
speech as before . The
voice more with it, she carworst perhaps, is that their ries her electrolarvnx with
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Patricia Pike has a motto for her speech, language
and hearing unit at St. Joseph's Hospital "Communication is a synonym for life.·•
Pike. the hospital's director of neurodiagnostics.
explained that the doctors, nurses and surgeons save
patients lives, but it's then up to her staff to improve
the quality of life after a stroke, head injury or larynx
operation.
The patients whose physical difficulties cause communication problems "are sometimes mad at us (for
saving their lives) until they learn alternative communication skills or are assured they haven't stopped
connecting," Pike said.
She noted the frustration of a woman who can no
longer read stories to her grandchildren, a breadwinner
who can't return to work and a man who can't say his
wife's name.
" We tend to think of people needing to communicate to say 'I need to go to the bathroom· or 'I'm
hungry; " Pike said. ·' But we forget the need to say 'I
love you' or ·thank you' is as profoundly important."
Pike's staff of speech-language pathologists and
audiologists helps patients regain their communication
skills, using one-on-0ne training, group therapy, comuters and technical devices such as electrolarynxes
at enable cancer patients to speak after the removal
r the larynx.
Those professionals also help patients communicate
with their nurses and doctors in the hospital.
Pike noted, for example, one aduiolog1st who has
nterpreted the obstetrician's instructions to deaf
others during pregnancy and a speech specialist who
rou~ht a speaking tube to a patient with a respiratory
1llness so he could say " thank you" to his nurses.
" If we want to deliver good medical care to everyone equally we have to help those who have difficulty

MichHI O'Meara/ OCR

Patricia Pike looks over one of the computers in her neurodiagnostics department at St. Joseph Hospital.

communicating," said Pike, who is also president of the
600-member Colorado Speech, Language and Hearing
Association.
The neurodiagnostic center also offers educational
programs to help family members understand a relative's communication problem and doctors monitor a
child's hearing difficulties.
And the center now offers two new services : selling hearing aids to those tested for hearing losses and
working with people who would like to lose a foreign
accent or soften an irritating voice.
To accomplish all this, Pike's staff works with
other hospital professionals : the rehabilitation unit with
stroke patients, the psychologists with patients traumatized by speech difficulties and the neurologists who

Photo

monitor patients' brainwaves.
And the staff also turns to a computer to help
patients who have lost language skills because of a
stroke or head injury.
" When you lose speech you don't only lose the
ability to speak, but also the ability to form and connect words and sometimes you lose memory ,.. Pike
explained.
She said many of these patients have trouble going
back to work because they "can't put the whole task
together although they can do all the pieces."
Pike added, ''Maybe they can talk OK and their
tests come out OK but they can feel like failures because they can't put everything together."

Can my child hear?'
etermining communication problems at an early age
etter.

By Nancy Powers
Most children do not utter their first meaningful
·ord until about one year of age, however the process
f learrung to talk begins on the first day of life
The primary channel used for gaming knowledge of
language 1s hearing A child with normal hearing takes
in a great amount of information about its world w1thm
he first year and begins developing models of language
atterns prior to speaking the first word.
If a hearing loss 1s present, this process 1s limited
arly language acquisition 1s a timelocked function and
f 1t is s1gnif1cantly delayed until two or three years of
ge as the result of a hearing impairment, a child may
ever adequately "catch up "
Consequently, the need 1s critical to diagnose a
earing loss at the earliest possible age Recently ad•
ances in computer technolo~v have provided increas•
ngly sophisticated means for testing auditory functions
nd consequently Identifying those infants with hearing
oss prior to leaving the hospital nursery
This procedure known as auduory evoked response
te ting, measure:; acllv1ty within the nervous ,.ystem
1spec1f1cally the pathway of the nerve of hearing!
Ele<-trodes are m1t1ally taped to the child's head and
are then connected to a computer A sound 1s then
presented to each ear individually. and the re ullmR
response or the nervous system 1s recorded This
response can be measured at the very sort . ound levels
in a child with normal hearing JC a hearing loss l:.

present, the response will be absent until the sound is
made loud enough to 'overcome' the loss. All this information can be recorded while the baby sleeps
This type of evaluation provides professionals with
a valuable means of gaining a great amount of infor-

mation about a young child's hearing When a hearingloss is discovered, the appropriate intervention can thus
occur at the earliest possible age.
Nancy Powers 1s an audiologist at Saint Joseph Hos•
p,tal.

Signs of trouble
■ Not responding with a startle to any loud sound
during first year.
■ Not looking for source of moderately loud
sound by eye or head turning by 4 to 8 months.
■ Not reacting to name or simple commands <no•
no ) at 6 to 9 months
■ Not consistent m responses lo sp<>eeh or env1ronmenta I sounds during first 2 years.
■ Not talking by age 18 months.
■ Not comprehending commands or instructions
I I e. 'Give it to Mommy" l at 18 months.
■ 1f echoing of a question or direclton occurs
after a~e 2 years
■ If there are no sentences by age 2 years.
■ If sentence structure ts consistently faulty
after age 4 ,
■ IC there are unusual confusions, reversals, or
telescoping m expressive language (1 e Me yard pla~ 1
at any age.
■ If Jareon persists after age 2 years

■ If the amount of verbalizing decreases rather
than steadily increasing at any period up to age seven
■ If the child uses mostly vowel sounds in his
speech at any age after 1 year
■ If word endings are consistently dropped.
■ H sounds are more than a year late m appear•
ing, according to developmental sequence.
■ If the child 1s unintelligible at any age.
■ H the child 1s distorting, omiltmg, or subst1tutmg any sounds after age 7.
■ If the child 1s noticeably non fluent t stuttering l
after age 5, or if he shows awareness of non-fluency at
any age.
■ If the voice 1s a monotone, extremely loud,
largely inaudible, or of poor quality.
■ If the pitch 1s not appropriate to the child's aa:e
and sex.
■ If there 1s noticeable h~rnasality or lack of
nasal resonance.
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Stuttering frustrates
two million Americans
By Patricia A. Ogrodnick
During a moment of stuttering, the struggle and frustration or getting words out can
embarrass and exhaust both the speaker
and the listener Stuttering is a devastating
disorder which affects two million Amerioz s, four times as many men as women
Stuttering occurs when the forward now
of speech is interrupted abnormally by repetitions or prolongations or a sound or syllable, silent blocking or by avoidance of
struggle reactions
Parents are encouraged to be patient
listeners, giving the child adequate time to
communicate his or her message. It is important to listen to the content of what the
child says, rather than "how" it is said
Attention should not be drawn to the child's
speech through directives such as ''slow
down, " "start over," or "think about what
you want to say " Help such as this may
only serve to make the child dangerously
aware of his stuttering Speech should be an
enjoyable experience for the child, free of
demand, criticism and time constraints
Parents should strive to create pleasant and
rewarding situations in which the child can
be a successful communir"'"'"
As the stuttering develops, the child
himself, or those around him, may react to
t..J dysfluencies in such a way that the child
may feel it necessary to ehminate them
The more the child tries to do so, the worse

,111111 DENVER

~w:11111111
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they become, and the more negatively
others will react to his speech The child
himself will learn to react to his stuttering
with fear, embarrassment and frustration .
Frequent and consistent appearance of
struggle and tension behavior in response to
the act of stuttering should be brought to
the attention of a speech-language
pathologist who has expertise in the area of
stuttering In children who are identified as
exhibiting early warning signs, there is a
For the adult stutterer the spontaneous
exchange of feelings and ideas 1s lost. They
must live not only with the pain and self
doubt inherent in the disorder, but also with
the public's terrible misconception of 1t
li someone you know stutters, or you
meet someone who does, there are several
ways to help ease embarrassment and frustration First, be a patient listener, try not
to create a rushed communicative atmosphere. Second, maintain eye contact
with the speaker, especially during moments of stuttering. Third, and most im-

Audiologist Nancy Powers fits a patient with a hearing aid.

'A hear·1ng a·1d ·1s
:~~~~r~~ less consp·1cuous than
your hear1·ng loss'

:~~~~~;
n~f: ~~~/ns::v:!ni::
feelings of communicative failure that are
so painful to the stutterer

PatrlciaA.Ogrodnlck,M.A.,
CCC,iscoordinator
of the fluency program
at Th~
Center for Hearing, Speech and
Language.

Mercy Medical Center
3005 E. 16th Avenue, 1260
Denver, CO 80206

A Colorado Non-Profit Organization Dedicated To
• Cochlear Implants For Adults
• Cochlear Implants For Children
• Colorado Clearinghouse of Information
For The Hearing Impaired
• Community Education

CALL 321-0651

By Nancy Powers
A sign hangs in my office, courtesy of
Siemen's Hearing Instruments It reads "a
hearing aid is less conspicuous than your
hearing loss."
These are words that make a great deal
of sense How frustrating it is to the older
couple who can no longer communicate
without shouting, the businessperson who
has difficulty understanding the speaker at
meetings, or the woman who feels as if her
grandchildren mumble. A frustrating problem, yet, a problem many people continue
to deny or ignore.
Why? Quite simply, a hearing aid 1s a
stigma associated with growing old It is a
visible acknowledgement of aging in a way
that glasses have never been. President Reagan helped people to realize that a hearing
aid doesn't mean the end of youth and vitality. Quite the opposite, a hearing aid suggests a desire to continue as an integral

part of a family and community.
Technically, hearing aids have been improved markedly in the last few years.
Various controls now allow for a much
closer match of the bearing aid to an indi•
vidual's hearing loss than was possible in
the past. And, as in other specialties, while
technical improvements have grown, the
actual size of the instruments have decreased A wide variety of sizes, shapes and even
colors are now available.
A new state ruling has also made a 30-day
tnal period with a hearing aid manditory.
This gives many people who are unsure as
to whether they would truly benefit from
amplification, the option of actually trying
it out in their dally environment.
For more information call 837-7021.
Nancy Powers is an aud1olog1st at Saint
Joseph Hospital.
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Gwen Perdue has cerebral palsy. At age 36, she is an
intelligent, sensitive woman whose voice is trapped inside
her paralyzed body.
The gift of communication can be given to non-speaking individuals like Gwen, thanks to new technological advances. This type of help for the non-speaking is called
"alternative" or "augmentative" communication. By
adapting electronic and non-electronic communication devices, an individual can communicate bis wants and needs.
Special switches can be designed to activate these devices
with no more than a puff of the cheeks or a blink of the
eye. Augmentative communication systems can be simple
handmade devices or complex computers that produce synthetic speech.
For Gwen, the world of communication could be opened up by a device calJed the Adaptive Communication Systems' Speech Pac. Through the use of a synthetic speech
device, she can " talk" with an electronic voice. Her current means of communication is through a word -board, so
Gwen must wait to gain a person's attention and then spell
out a request before her needs are met. She has limited
movement in her arms due to spasticity and this is making
it more and more difficult for Gwen to hold a pointer to
indicate letters on her word board.
Give the gift of speech to Gwen Perdue during this
holiday season by donating funds for her personalized electronic communication system. Make your donation to
Boulder Memorial Hospital Foundation, 311 Mapleton Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 80302, or call 441--0464.

for helping children obtain the maximum potential from
this new technology. For W.C., this technology represents a new and positive introduction to the world of
sound.
Linda Van Dyke Is on the staff of the
Denver Ear Institute.

............i..... ,

SUSAN F. FOSTER, M.A., C.C.C.

W.C. Jost his hearing at age three months from the
disease spinal meningitis. Since that tune, be has been
fit with two hearing aids which provided only a vibration of very low sounds. In March. he was evaluated
by a team of professionals with the Denver Ear Institute to determine if the cochlear implant surgery
would be beneficial. The surgery was recommended and
on Oct. 24 be was implanted by ear specialist Don Goin,
M.D., at Mercy Medical Center.
Five weeks later, the external equipment was fit at
the Institute and W.C. soon learned what his world of
sound was an about. He was able to hear his mother's
voice, a door closing and even a baby's cry. The implant enabled W.C. to hear medium to loud environmental sounds, conversational speech and hls own voice.
These a bilities will hopefully encourage future speech
and language development since he now has a means of
monitoring sound and vocal productions.
W.C. is a student at the Colorado School for the
Deaf and Blind, where his teachers will train him to
listen and interpret the stimulation from his cochlear
implant. Many years of intensive therapy are necessary

By Andrea Mann and Mary Ann Keatley
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Bringing sounds to the deaf
By Linda Van Dyke
Sound means different things to different people.
For new mothers, it's the cry of an infant late in the
night piercing the silence or precious sleep. For the
workaholic executive, it's the sound of a ringing telephone hopefully clamoring away for more business
prospects.
For a young deaf child who has never heard a baby
cry or a phone ring, sound can be an overwhelming
experience. Such was the case for eight-year-old William Charles (W.C.) Napper of Colorado Springs when
be heard sound for the first time in his life with a
cochlear implant.
The cochlear implant is a new field of technology
for the profoundly deaf who are unable to benefit from
conventional hearing aids.
The implant is really a small wire or electrode
which is surgically placed in the inner ear or cochlea.
It is attached to an internal receiver or magnet which
receives sound from the outside world via an external
magnet, microphone, and a speech processor. When
sound is present, the microphone sends the signal to the
processor where it is transformed into a special electrical current. This current is then sent to the internal
electrode and sound is perceived.
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BIOFEEDBACK THERAPY

•STROKE REHABILITATION
•SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN AND ADULTS
•HEAD INJURY
•LEARNING DISABILITIES
•SPEECH & LANGUAGE DISORDERS
•STUTTERING
•THERAPY AT HOME AVAILABLE
•STRESS RELATED DISORDERS
1570 HUMBOLDT ST.
DENVER, CO 80218

(303) 830-7440
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Andrea Mann and Mary Ann Keatley are on the staff
of Boulder Memorial Hospital.
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At the Cherry Creek Ey{' Surgery Center, Wt'

do our best to help you w1derstand everything
abuut eye surgery But wt•'ve learned that know
ing the fa<'ts is not always e nough. SornPtime:-;
you need to talk to someone who understands
exactly what you an• going through because
they have been there themselves. That's why
we've created the Patient Peer Support Group
The group is made up of volunteers who haw
recently undergone eye surgery. Their exper~
ienc-e has prepared tl,em to answer your
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Save This Ad tor Future Needs
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questions. And because they know what you're
teeling, thE>y want to do everything they can to
atleviat c your cmwerns. Must importantly, they
,.,,.ant to offl•r you and your family companionship. Before, during and after your surgery
So, if you are thinking about eye surgery, or
you are a current eye patient, talk to an eyewit
nc>ss. Call your P.atlent Peer Support Group
today at 321-EYES. You'll be amazed how
clear things can look when you see them
through t lw eyes of someone who knows.
..::::_

CHERRY CREEK EVE
SURGERY CENTER
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Practicing audiology
rural Colorado
By John A. Burke

Being an audiologist in rural Colorado has
its trials, but with all its special rewards I
wouldn' t want to b@ anywhere else.
When I first came to the Yampa Valley

""Lnd the beautiful town of Steamboat Springs
a little more than four years ago I was at
first surprised and then delighted to learn
that the nor thwest corner of the state had
no audiologist to provide professional hearing testing to the many communities of the
area My sur pr ise came from what I perceived as a real need for these services and
my delight from realizing I could be the one
to fill that need.
I kne w it would be a struggle for myself
and my young family to m ake it financially
on just a part-time job doing testing for the
local school districts in a major ski community. I knew with time, however, a private prac tice might augment that income
enough to make a good Jiving. Other sacrifices are the unavailability of a university
for continuing education and no opportunity
to do special testing or work with cochlear
implant patients.

•

One thing I hadn't even thought about
was the amount of miles, 25,000 plus miles
""(.ach year, necessary to provide services to
these more sparsely populated areas. These
trials have been nothing compared to the
rewards, and with the exception of the few
tests I've mentioned the work I do and the
quality of that work dUfers little from that
found in any hospital or private clinic in the
city.
Being the only auellologist does mate for

a busy life and I find myself wear ing many
dmerent audiological hats. My main job is
part time work for the Northwest Colorado
Board of Cooperative Services, an a gency
that provides hearing testing and other
special education services to rural school
districts. Privately, as the owner of Northwest Speech a nd Hear ing Services, I spend
time testing for the Department of Hearing
and Speech, Blind and Deaf Services, (two
state-funded programs providing assistance
to those in need) industrial hearing conservation programs for local mines and the
general public.
I enjoy helping people who can bear normally better understand what a bearing loss
is, how it can affect a person who has bearing loss and how they can protect the hearing they have.
I find it is even more special to help
those who have bearing loss to once again
be a part of the communicating world.
In trying to provide a better service I
have bad to establish a large number of
offices to accommodate the elderly. Many
have gone for yean with a hearing impairment uncorrected because they have been
unable to travel the long distances to larger
cities. Many hearing disorders might have
gone undetected or gone on for a longer
period of time without these focal services.
John Ro/Hirt Burke Is employed by the
Northwest Colorado Board of Coof)6ratlve
SBrVictts and Is owner of Northwest
SPHCh and Hearing S8rv/ctl$.

Compare
hearing aids
before
you buy!
Compare Beltone quality, price and service. You'll find the rest
just don't compare with Beltone. After all, we have almost fifty
years of experience serving the hearing impaired public.
Why do millions of people wear Beltone hearing aids?
Over the years, people have put their trust in the Beltone name
because Beltone stands for highest quality products and service.
They know that Beltone stands behind their hearing aids for the
lifetime of the aids. And they trust Beltone because Beltone
hearing aids have brought the richness of good hearing back into
their lives again.
Ser ving Denver

Bdione·
Better

for

5()

Years

Through Professional Care

(New Location

Lakewood
2475 Wadswortffl
!32-0455

Denver
820 16th Street
(Symes Bldg., #323)
573-1646

Sterling
313 E .Chestnut
SZZ-1626

A boJ is teetec:t for hearing lou. Expe,19 advise tnting children at birth to eMUre
a chance to develop language aldlls.

they have

The search for deafness
tives know, for example, that a few basic
By Marion P. Downs
The only time to test for hearing impair- medical conditions are responsible for 85 to
ments, say language experts is right at 90% of the bearing losses that are present
birth. Immediately at birth begins that at birth, and that about 6% of newborn
short period of life during which a child can babies have these conditions.
learn language by hearing it spoken - a
The conditions that put a newborn baby
period that lasts barely three years. After on the detectives' list are:
that the child's brain is no longer "plastic"
■ A family history of cblldhood deafness.
- it cannot create the connections that are
■ Jaundice that requires exchange transnecessary for language learning. In this fusion.
short time a curtain is lifted on human
■ The mother's contracting a viral dislanguage and it becomes implanted in ~e
child's brain forever ; after that the curtam ease during pregnancy. (Gennan measles,
toxoplasmosis, syphilis, herpes , or
closes and only laborious artificial means cytomegalovirus)
can teach the basics of language to a child.
■ Cleft lip or palate, or malformed ears.
Knowing this, audiologists in the state of
■ Low birth weight (under about three
Colorado have for years mounted a massive
effort to identify bearing impaired infants pounds).
■ Lack of oxygen at birth.
at birth and start them on early language
■ Bacterial meningitis.
learning with amplification.
Audiologists have become " hearing detecMarlon P. Downs Is professor emerita at
tives" and are using some basic cues to the Department of Otolaryngology, Univertrack down deafness at birth. These detec- sity of Colorado Health Sciences Center.

We Can Help
With Speech and Hearing Needs
At Saint Joseph Hospital we believe the ability to
communicate - to talk, to listen, to understand
what others say, and to make our own needs known
- is important to the quality of life.
We are here to help when a loss of communication
skills touches your life. Among our services is help
with hearing aid fitting and dispensing. If you need
assistance, call on the leader in diagnosis and
rehabilitation.

THE NEURODIAGNOSTIC CENTER
I
837-7021
' ~ ~;1i11t
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VOLUNTEERS
Needed tor

OSTEOPOROSIS STUDY
Volunteers are needed for a research study on a new

treatment for osteoporosis. We are seeking women who
are past menopause and have experienced a loss of
height or a vertebral compression fracture. and are 76
years of age or younger. For more informatioo please call
Lois Mon. thru Fri. at

232-1929

Seasons Greetings
from

Home I.V. Services
A Professional Alternative to Long Hospitalization
"Because Now You Have a Choice"
Pharmacist/ RN Provide 24 Hour On-Call Service
Hyperalimentation • N Antibiotics • Chemotherapy • Tube Feedings
Pain Medication • Hydration • Pumps and Infusion Devices
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2475 W. 2nd Ave., #10
Denver. co 80223

(303) 936-4848

A boy learns how to communicate with others using a computer.

Communicating without
talking and writing
By Fran Lowry-Romero
Ever wondered how you
would get along if you
couldn't talk or use your
hands to write? How would
you make your wants and
needs known? How could
you tell your happy or sad
feelings? How could you say
" please leave me alone! " or
" I Jove you?"
Part of our population
comprises such a group of
people There are children
and adults who cannot communicate because of
surgeries, neur omuscular
disorders, paralysis, brain
damage . strokes . developmental disorders or
mental retardation. They
may be able to make noises
but they cannot form words
with their mouths. In addition, they may not have
the finger, hand or arm
control to write. Or they
may not be able to spell.
Today there are ways for
most people to communicate. This is the decade of alternative communication systems. Generally defined, an ACS is any
method of communicating
other than traditional speaking More specifically, the
types of communication systems Include the following:
■ word/ picture cards or
sheets of words ' pictures to
point to. There currently
are picture systems that
convey more abstract
language such as " in/ out"
or "this/that'',
■ regular typewriter to
be accessed with fingers or
pointing sticks.
■ miniature typewriter
keyboard with paper strip
printout.
■ miniature alphabet keyboard with readout on a
paper strip.

■

HEARING
HELP
BY Dr. Christopher Schweitzer

computerized keyboard foot . More complex
with LED readout, strip switches include sip and
DO SMALL IN,THE-EAR HEARING AIDS WORK
printout, synthesized speech puff (sip on tube or blow on
output , programmed tube), EMG (muscle conAS WELL AS LARGER OVER, THE-EAR AIDS?
language and program- traction will activate), or
f ln the past, Audiologists held hostile suspicioN towards the In•
mable.
infra red beam (interrupt
• The-Ear (ITE) aids. Factually, early. versions ol lTE models had
■ s tandard computers
beam like an electric eye).
generally poor electro-acoustic pcrfunnance. Howevtr, more recently; suhstanwith added synthesized
A variety of pointers can
tial imprc;>vements have been made in circuitry and desigN. Now the larger over•
speech systems.
be also be attached to the
the-1!11f model has very little, If any, advantage over the ITE aids.
■ picture/ word boards
head, chin, or hand. Some
with blinking lights which pointers are simply sticks
~ a result, modem hearing aid specialists overwhelmingly choo9e ITE aids.
move from left to right, pie• while others are sophistiEven the generally conservative Audiologists at the VA Hospitals now fat over
ture to picture. Choice is cated lights and are called
55% ITE style hearing aids. The notion that the larger over-the-ear hearing aim
s ignaled when light blinks at optic pointers
are easier to adjust or tune Is not ne.cessarily valid. Somettmes, even more
correct picture, word.
Alternative communicachanges can be accomplished by competent acoustk modincation c:i the ITE
■ picture/ word board
tion systems are varied and
hearing aid. With the newly avallahle probe microphone measurement ,ystem1
with movable dial which range from simple, inexpenavailable at Flatirons Hearina Aid C-entat, computer vmftcation c:i thne admechanically rotates past sive devices to complex, exvantages can now be olnined. Arid, depending on speclRc needs. ITT heartna
all picture/words. Dial is pensive units with sophistiaids an! only mllfllnally more expensive. In order to -ist mott people In enjoy•
stopped at correct choice.
cated switches. Most people
Ina the 90UnCh of the Holiday &a.on, F1adrom Heuinc Aid Cm_,. wtll be
■ set of numbers (0-9 or
can obtain simple systems
pcm:xtninl the computer "In Situ" -..ranent at n o ~ bctwa:n now and
more) with each number or as many can be handmade.
December 24th. Thi. ts a $7S value.
set of 2-3 numbers coded These devices are generally
and assigned to a word or s low to use and have no
concept Numbers are voices, and as a result do
Flatirons Hearing Aid Centers
not have the same comtouched or looked at. (#12 I'm hungry).
municative impact as synt>r. Schweitzer and his partner, Karima Thobani, own the Ratirons
■ alpbabet board with
thesized speech systems do
Hearing Aid Centers. They and their professional staff are dedicated to
which letten. are indicated However, talking systems
HEARING HELP that achieves a "Balance of love and Science." If you
are very expensive ($1,700 •
by changmg eye gaze.
have other questions regarding your hearing, call Or. Schweitzer today.
■ eye blinks • 1 for no, 2
$6,000) and few insurance
for yes
companies pay for alterna279-8797
776-4313
443-5085
■ electronic, eye-gaze
t1ve communication sysGOLDEN
LONGMONT
controlled keyboard. User terns.
BOULDER
briefly glances at alphabet •· _ __
letter on keyboard, a camera follows the eye moveThe Center for Hearing, Speech and Language
ment a nd records glances at
Since 1918
letters which are printed
A Non-profit, United Way Agency
out at bottom front of deDiagnostic Testing and Therapy for All Types of Communication D isorders
vice S~h snythesizer and
printer can be added .
INDUSTRIAL
SPEECH
HEARING
Many non-vocal people
• Mobile Van tor Industrial Hearing Testing
• Stuttering Therapy
• Hearing Tests
are unable to use their
• Hearing Protection
•
Language
Delays
•
Hearing
Aids
fingers to type or press but•
• Computerized Test Results
• Sales. Service. Repairs
• Learning Disabilities
tons. A big variety of stop• Sound Level Surveys
• Voice and Articulation
• Batteries
go switches are now avail• Employee Training and Motivation
• Asslstlve Listening Devices • Preschool Screenings
able which can help them
• Computerized Hearing aid
use many electronic comEvaluations
munication systems . The
more simple switches can
AurOfa
WNtmlntler
Colorado lpringe
Dell•ff
be turned off and on by
1450 S Havana, #408
8120 Sheridan Blvd 8-101
1785 N Academy Blvd , #405
4280 Hate Pkwy
sUght movements of a
Aurora, CO 80012
WeatmIn1ter, CO 80003
Colorado Springe, CO 80909
l)e(lver. CO 80220
160-not
427-4712
1114390
thumb, finger, cltln, tongue,
122-1111
head, shoulder, arm, lea, or

Yes
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Easter seals offers
computer workshops
The computer now offers hope for persons so severely disabled that they cannot
express their most basic needs or thoughts.
Colorado Easter Seals is making a reality
of that hope.
Many persons , such as some with
cerebral palsy, who have never been able to
speak, are finding a way to communicate by
accessing a computer keyboard. Even if
they cannot use their fingers on a keyboard,
there are adaptive devices such as a "headstick" for tapping out a message on the
screen or printout.
There are even sophisticated voice synthesizers which, when linked to a computer,
can activate voiced messages. One of these
is called "Minspeak," which can select one

or an almost unlimited number or pre-programmed sentence combinations by activat•
ing a single key.

The Colorado Easter Seal Society is conducting computer workshops for disabled
persons, designed to demonstrate how even
a small personal computer can lead to a
more productive life in general and solve
communication problems in particular.
The workshops began in summer 1984 as
an experimental program at Easter Seal
Handicamp, near Idaho Springs. Workshops
were expanded at Handicamp last summer
and are being continued there this fall on
weekends. Interested persons may contact
Colorado Easter Seals in Littleton at
795-2016.
The disabled learn to use computers to communicate their :Ja9ic needs and thoughts.

Who are speech-language pathologists?
Speech-language pathologists are a group of professionals committed to the diagnosis, treatment and
prevention or communication problems.
Their commitment begins early in speech-language
pathologists' studies. Many undergraduate students volun~ a t hospitals, schools or in programs such as Special
Olympics in order to gain experience in serving the needs
of the communicatively handicapped. Graduate students attend classes, complete supervised treatment and still find
time for community service and participation in professional organizations.
When they enter the professional world, many speechlanguage pathologists become involved in organizations

which are advocates for those with communication handi·
caps. Others spend time informing the medical and educational communities about speech and language problems
and their treabnent. Some participate in research projects
outside of their employment, to further knowledge in the
area.
In addition, speech-language pathologists are committed to their own professional and personal development.
They attend workshops, seminars and conventions to stay
current in a rapidly developing field. Many attend area
colleges and universities to expand their knowledge in areas
such as counseling, child development. neurology and education.

Communication
for the deaf

9f.lEIIIS

Teaching a hearing im·
paired child to communicate
effectively is a difficult
task. Choosing the method
to use with your bearing impaired child can often be an
even more difficult task.
Manual Communication
uses sign language alone
without any auditory input
or use of speech. American
Sign Language (ASL) is a
visual language used widely
in the United States. Other
sign language systems
based on English grammer
such as Signed Exact English (SEE) are also used.

Channel 9 Is proud to be the first
tclcvlslon station In Colorado to offer

closed-captioning every night at 10:00
on 9Ncws, a valuable service to the

more than I00,000 hurtng-lmpalrcd
living In Colorado.

9,KUSA

ARE YOU SICK & TIRED OF BEING SICK & TIRED?
ARE YOU EXPERIENCING ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING ·svMPrOMS?
• HEADACHES

• CllllONIC FATJCUB

• INSONNIA

•DEl'llESSION
• JUNTAL DULLNESS

• RASR£S oa RIVES
•BYPERACl'IVITY

•OVEmlCRT

• S INUS TROUBLE

• DlllUEA oa

CONSTIPa'ION
• UOCC'OaJNC INFECTIONS

OUR PROGRAM FOR BETTER HEALTH
• TIie Food SeuttMty Teat- blood ualyt.la of Ml food, tavlroamntal ud dlemlcal lt~ma.
• A ,..omplete dlemlatry profile (U ltema) IJtclild1a&-Col'NU)' rllll profile, blood &)UCOK, IIVtr•
profUe, taynld ~
e Ult muy otKn.
• P ~ a■trlu-1 .. foo4 lftSlllvlty edacatloll, S cou■ltaOolla admlaiaknl lty a PHO

tmm--,tst.
• We aJN otter tnlfac fw ICE ud l&G, FON l.MaWutt Allersifl, Dn& Scrffalq ud CudJdalaa
(yeaal).

a,t.L TUDAY l'OR ADDITIONAL INSURANCE INFO . AND FREE LITERATURE.
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All sign language systems
are usually used in combination with speech, finger
spelling, speech-reading,
body cues, listening training
and hearing aids in a
method referred to as Total
Communication (TC).
The Oral Method stresses
the use of speech ,
speechreading, listen ing
training and hearing aids
without the use of sign
language. Oralists believe
that the child's best chance
at having understandable
speech is through the oral
approach, without having
sign language to fall back
on.
The Acoupedic Approach
uses bearing aids and listening training to teach the
child to use whatever hearing they have. Speechreading and sign language are
not used. Acoupedic clinicians believe the child's
best chance at learning
speech is to learn to rely
only on their reserve hearing with use or hearing aids.
Parents must realize that
there ls not one best method
of communication. Different
methods meet the needs of
dlCferent c hlldr en . All
methods take commitment
and consistency from family, teachen, and rebablll·
taUon therapiata.

Have your child checked at the earliest
signs of a bearing loss or stuttering
problem. E ar ly treatment can make a
difference.

3865 Cherry Creek Drive N.
355-2373
Denver International
People Trust

Frtnch
Spomsh
c~mon
lt11/r11n
Ch1ntSt

Phooe &30-8844
83\/ " bcrmaa, Sllltc 107, DeoHr. CO 80303

~ ACADEMIC RESOURCES

C ORPORATION
Ph.D. C.C.C.
SPEECH, HEARING & LANGUAGE

SERVICES
• EDUCATION EVALUATION
• SCHOOL PLACEMENT
• LANGUAGE & LEARNING
DISABILITIES & TUTORING
• CHILDREN & ADULTS
• MEMBERS OF MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH

ACADEMIC RESOURCES
CORPORATION

1777 s. Bellaire
Suite 339
759-8371
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Christmas is
for sharing
The Fred Elms family is an average middle-class Catholic family whose expenses for their seven childre.i leaves
little money for extras. As Christmas 1986 approached, the
members made a collective decision to make their holiday
"a gift of love" by sharing a chunk of their Christmas
budget with someone in need.
In scanninll the list of likelv orosoects the family decided on an elderly retired Sister who had once taught in a
Denver Catholic school and now lives in near poverty in a
tiny, dark apartment in west Denver.
·
It has come to light in recent months that thousands of
retired nuns face a life of poverty because of inadequate
finances to provide housing, food, clothing, and medical
care. There is currently a '2.5 billion deficit in meeting the
retirement needs of members of Religious communities in
the U.S.
" For several years we have taken her a small gift a t
Christmastime," Andrea Elms said, " and she' s so overjoyed you'd think we bad given her the world. I'm sure she
seldom, if ever, is remembered at holiday time by anybody."
Not only does the Sister live on a survival basis in her
day-by-day existence, but she has no money for special
needs, Andrea said.
" Her sister recently died and she was unable to go to
the funeral because she had no traveling money," Andrea
explained.
When the Elms took their gift of money to the nun the
week before Christmas she was so overwhelmed she " cried
and cried," Andrea said. " It didn't come in time for her
sister's funeral, but there's another important family occasion coming up - and now she'll be able to attend it."
But no matter how the nun chooses to use the money,
Elms said, " the real gift has been for us - it'll be the best
Christmas we ever had."
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The true spirit of Christmas

a

Jolly St. Nicholas, In this case Pat Hudson, gets
warm hug during the annual Christmas party Dec. 13 at
downtown Denver's Holy Ghost Church. Hundreds of children and adults, who ordinarily don't have much to celebrate, share In the Christmas spirit at Holy Ghost each
year.

GE

Celebrating Christmas together
RISH
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J
I

Sister Paula Marie Tweet, first grade teacher at Annunclatlon School, accepts a Christmas hug """' sevenyear-old Haven Richardson, at right, and eight-year-old
Kris Ballinger. Richardson, a first grader at Annunciation,

and Ballinger, a second grader at Shrine of St. Anne's
School In Arvada, shared some holiday spirit at a party
the two schools celebrated together.
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Holidays at Samaritan House
Nine-year-old Nicole Loyd and eight-year-old Sean
Loyd place g ifts underneath the tree at Samaritan House.
They were among the third grade religious education
class of Spirit of Christ Catholic Community that collected
donations of new toys for the young residents of the
archdiocese's shelter. The spirit of Christmas lingered at
Samaritan House throughout the holidays as Santa stopped by for the children Dec. 21 and was to attend a party
for all residents Dec. 24.

Talk on annulments
Father John Mancini, associate pastor at Light of the
World Parish, will speak about annulments at a meeting of
Southwest Genesis Singles on Friday, Jan. 2 at 7 p.m.
The meeting will be held at Light of the World Church,
10306 W. Bowles Ave., Littleton. A $2 donations is requested. For more information, call Lynn at 973-4356.

Before receiving the sacrament of Reconclllatlon for
the firat time, younpters at St. Joan of Arc'• Pari9h
listen to Father Michael Waleh tell the •torr of the good

.tlepherd. Many relatiYfl al90 turned out to eupport the
Jouth..
MlcflNI O'lllesa/OCR Photo

'Christmas miracle' at St. Joan's
St. Joan of Arc's religious
education director sees a
" Christmas miracle" in the
way Camilies were brought
together for a First
Penance service during the
Advent season.
For the first time in the
Arvada parish, parents help-

ed prepare their children
for the reconciliation sacrament.
" It became a family
thing , which is what
Christmas is all about,"
said Franciscan Sister
Louise Marie Skoch, the
parish religious education

children during the group
penance service and the individual confessions that followed.
At each service a child
read a simple version of the
story of the good shepherd
and Father Michael Walsh,
pastor, held up a small toy
lamb to illustrate Christ's
care for His flock.
Sister Skoch called the experience a "Christmas
mirachel" and a " gift from
God" as she heard of reconciled families and alienated Catholics returning to
the Church because of the
gathering.

director.
"We were tying in First
Penance with giving and
getting a gift from God at
this special time of the
Church year," she said.
Nearly 200 children received the sacrament for
the first time in ceremonies
Dec. 1 and Dec. 7, the first
week of Advent.
"What's neat is I never
realized it could be such a
joyful thing," Sister Skoch
said of penance.
She said the church was
filled with parents, and even
grandparents from out of
state, who supported the
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People who care, when you need it moat.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees ere quallfled, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, u long aa you
need them.
• R.glai.,ec, n.,,_
• Uc. p,ac. nu, • Certified nurM aldff

• Ordel'U..
• Home IIMhll eldN
• HouMkMpeta

• Com~
• u,,.,1n pe,_,,.

• Holp p,1¥81■ duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

-l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour NrYloe, 7 dap • wwk a1Me 1N7

IS:13 • · 88MOCII IL, a,..wood, Co. I0110

761~8444
Serving the entire Denver area.
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Christmas party
for the homeless
Dave Vaughn of Holy Ghost Church, at left. hands
out gifts to some of the 1,200 people who attended
the parish"s party for the homeless Dec. 13. The
guests were served a roast beef dinner with all the
trimmings and Santa Claus distributed gifts. Vaughn
noted that this year the party attracted three times as
many families as usual. Last year the parish served
between 750 and 800 people. " We usually have food
left over," he said. "This year we were serving gravy
bread at the end."
J - Baca/OCR Photo

A prayer of
Jailed for anti-nuclear protest
thanksgiving
at Christmas
(Continued from Page 7)
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By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

When Christmas morning dawns, Jean Richardson
plans to greet it with a prayer of thanksgiving, even
though the holiday glow is a bit dimmer this year.
Jean's mother, Helen Dolan, died on Thanksgiving
Day, and although she admits the loss is devastating,
she also retains a deep faith in God that enables her
to rejoice that the suffering is over for her mother
and she now lives in a place more beautiful than we
can imagine.
Helen's last days were blessed with "loving and
concerned" care supplied by Catholic Community Service's Hospice of Peace, which "looked' after her
every need, and helped the family tremendously,"
Jean said.
An extraordinarily close family, it was difficult
for Jean and her dad, Roy, to accept the news in May
1985 that their beloved mother and wife was terminally ill.
"She had always been such a lively, wonderful
person, that we couldn't imagine it," Jean explained.
She said it was extraordinarily difficult for her father,
who has been married 52 years to his ill wife.
But he pitched in like a trooper and took very
loving, painstaking care of his wife who was able to
remain at home during her illness until very near the
end, thanks to the hospice.
During Heleil's illness the family learned to live
life one day at a time, but it was not easy, according
to Jean. One day they would have high hopes that God
would heal Helen; the next day, they would be resigned to the prognosis of a terminal condition
Just a couple of weeks before Helen's death,
Jean, who is an only child, feted the ill woman with a
combination Thanksgiving-birthday celebration and
family members from throughout the United States
flew in to join in the festivities.
After Helen's death, Jean invited her father to
come to live with her family, but he said be prefers to
remain in the little home in east Denver that he and
Helen shared for so many years.
"I feel Mom's presence here and I want to be
here with her," he told bis daughter who said that her
father often hugs his wife's bathrobe which still hangs
on the closet door just like it always did.
On Christmas morning this year, Jean will pick
up Roy Dolan at his home and they will attend
Christmas Mass at his parish, St. James, before
traveling to Longmont to celebrate the holiday with
Jean's daughter, son-in-law, and their recently
adopted baby.
"Even though It will be difficult, I will not mourn
that day," she said "Mom wouldn't want it that way.
It's a real day to give thanks because I know God's
liming for taking her to be with Him was perfect not a moment too soon and not a minute too late. How
can I be sad about that'"

stay in jail, calling it a "difficult, but meaningful experience. I don't think I'll ever be the same."
Tears welled up in her eyes as she spoke of the
tragic lives of so many of her cellmates.
"They were for the most part very young women
who haven't had much out of life," she said. "The
stories they told were heartbreaking. I learned so
much."

Duffy said that the incarcerated women affirmed
and supported the protesters for their action.
" When a group of friends held a candlelight vigil
outside the jail one night, praying and singing for us,

the women just couldn't believe it," she said. " They
. . .
have no such support."
Asked whether she would perform another civil disobedience act and risk the possibility of more incarceration, Duffy hesitated a moment then said resolute!~,
" There might be circumstances where I would do 1t
again. But, I would consider it very carefully and very
prayerfully before I made that decision. The role I can
play now is to support those who do choose such an
action."
But, according to Duffy, " we will not be silenced.
We will continue to spread our message about the madness of the nuclear weapons race for as long as necess- •
ary."
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Good Reason's to Shop
.Riverfront Festival Center this Season

Riverfront Farmer's Market-Goormet Groceries

Pacific Motion-SJX)rt.5wear

Aspen l.taf-Lwes' and Men's apparel
Ann Taylor-Lwes' Apparel
Avant-Card-<'.Mds, calendars &wrapping paper

Pearl palace-Jewelry
Riverfroot W'me &Spirits
Rocky Moontain Records &Tapes
Rompers &stompers-Cbil~'s clothing
Under the hat-Hats &sruvenirs

Aye for Eyes-Gla.m

Balantrae-len's sp3rt.m.ar &gift items
Bowman Jewelers
aiarday-1.adies' apparel &furs
Creative Play-Toys &books
The Mole Hole-Gifts
The Hole Hole Gallery-Art &sculpture
The New Formation-Gemstones &souvenirs

Gelato ~co Italian Ice Cream
Pisa Piz7.a
Smackers Cookies

Tacos Plus
Caffe uicia
La Bonne Soupe Restaurant

~
FESTIVAL CENTER

5701 S. Sa nta F e at B owles • Littlet on • 795-7656
•

'
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Indian gift market
TV's night before Christmas
By JamN Brieg
'Twas the night before
Christmas
and on the TV
we could view several
couples
in L-0-V-E .

to wish one another
some holiday cheer

Frank and the D.A.,
J R and bis friend

initialed a message
of love without end.

Spenser wooed someone
David and Maddie were the r e (another D.A.)
and lawyers were spooning
if you like,
way out in L.A.
followed by copycats
named Jack and Mike.
Amanda with Scarecrow oh, gimme a break;
Sam and Diane hoisted
I'm weary of lovers
soda and beer
who come off so fake.

At this holy season
when love should be real,
I don't want to focus
on such phony deals

The play and the tease
that we see on TV
are nothing compare with
God's great love ror me.

As we approach Christmas,
I'm longing to say
that my mind is on Joseph
and Mary each day

His love and affection,
His care a nd concern
are tender and wholesome,
I've started to learn.

To them, add the love
of the shepherds and Spirit,
the magi, the creche
and the animals near it.

He makes no conditions;
He gives it for free ;
it's not something offered
on late-night TV.

Now throw in the angels,
that choir above,
and I begin seeing
the meaning of love.

My prayer ror this season
is that we all know
His love from above
that's more than a show.

American Indian arts and craftspeople will show their
creations through the month of December in the Brown Bag
at 1441 Champa St., over the lunch hours daily.
Paintings and wall sculpture by Z. Susanne Aikman,
quilts by Jeri Shangreau, silver work by Mable Teller,
carved bone jewelry by Malcom McDough, and pottery by
Sidney Whitesells, as well as beadwork, dolls, tee shirts and
Navajo rugs by various crafts people are featured.
Gilt ideas start at $4 and run up to investment pieces
of $500
Demonstrators in beadwork and silversmithing will be
working each afternoon.

Take The Register
for Good News

SPECIAL TV CHRISTMAS SHOW!

BING CROSBY

THIS WEEK: DEC. 28 & JAN. 1, 4 to 5 PM

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
*

"THE NATIVITY"

*

"THE PROMISE"

*

- NARRATED BY THE LATE PRINCESS GRACE OF MONACO
TWO MONTHS BEFORE HER UNTIMELY DEATH. PRINCESS
GRACE ALSO GUIDES VIEWERS TO RARE GLIMPSES INSIDE
THE VATICAN.
-THE LEGENDARY BING CROSBY NARRATES A RECREATION
OF THE EVENTS SURROUNDING THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

PLACIDO DOMINGO
-THE INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED OPERA STAR SINGS "O
HOLY NIGHT" AND $HUBERT'S "AVE MARIA" IN NEW YORK'S
ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL.

AN
UNFORGETTABLE
YULETIDE
PROGRAM
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Study reports link between
TV violence, exploitation

Radio,

TVLog

Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and " Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx) ; Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday,
7 :30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a .m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a .m. , 4 p.m . Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a .m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m .;
KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480,
8:30 a.m.

Television

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a .m . " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a .m ., KBTV Channel
9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays al 9 p.m .
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m ., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m . This week,
Dec. 28 and Jan. 1, will feature "The Promise," Bing
Crosby narrating a re-ereation of the birth of Christ;
"The Nativity" narrated by the late Princess Grace of
Monaco, and Placido Domingo singing "0 Holy Night"
and Shubert's " Ave Maria" in New York's St.
Patrick's Cathedral.

WASHINGTON (NC) Violence on television
creates a sense of mistrust
that leaves people open to
exploitation and manipulation by political and religious groups, said a study
report from the University
of Pennsylvania.
The study, produced by
the Annenberg School of
Communications, ana lyzed
TV content a s part of a
long-term research project
begun in 1967.
The researchers found
that most people who watch
four or more hours of television daily " tend to express a heightened sense of
living in a mean world of
danger and mistrust, alienation and gloom" than do
those who watch less television.
Because heavy viewing of
violence-laden television
cultivates a sense of danger,
vulnerability and general
malaise in society, the researchers said, it " invites
not only aggression but also
exploitation and repression."

deceptively simple, strong,
tough measures and hardline postures - both political and religious.
" They may accept and
even welcome repression if
it promises to relieve their
insecurities and other
anxieties. That is the deeper
problem of violence-laden
television," the researchers
said.
The study also showed
that violence on television is
more often directed toward
women than toward men,
creating a heightened sense
of fear among women.
For every 10 male
characters on prime-time
network TV who commit violence. there are 11 male
characters who fall victim
to it. But for every 10
female perpetrators, there
are 16 female victims, re-

searchers said. The rate of
falling victim is even higher
for minority and foreign
women, they added.

Most vulnerable ranked
Women, children, the
elderly and some minorities
" rank as the most vulnerable to victimization on
television," the researchers
said. The researchers added
that television's portrayal of
" who can get away with
what against whom" is related to real fear.
"Viewers who see that
members of their own group
have a higher calculus of
risks than those of other
groups seem to develop a
greater sense of apprehension and mistrust in
the real world," the researchers said.
The study, which analyzed
violence on network tele--

vision over the last 19
years, showed that adults
and children have viewed
about 16 violent acts, including two murders, in each
evening's prime-time television. Children, they said,
have viewed more than 20
acts of violence during each
hour of Saturday or Sunday
morning TV.
The study also noted that
in the last two years there
has been more violence during TV's " family hour," th?
8-9 p.m. time slot, than in
later prime-time slots.
Sen. Paul Simon, 0-Ill., is
urging approval of legislation which will permit
networks to set common
guidelines on the issue.
" Few devices have
proven to be as potent a ratings booster as violence."
be said .

More dependent
Fearful people " are most
more dependent, more easily manipulated and controlled, more susceptible to
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NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH
December 3 t, t 986

Big Band Sound of
LES ELGART & His Band

Five•chances•
to Celebrate

•

New Year's Eve
• at Mr. Steak!
Wednesday. December 31. through Sunday,
January 4. Five chances for you t o enJOY
New Year's Eve and your favorite meal:

Steak & Lobster •
Our great combmat10n 1ncludes a ;u~ USDA CllOlce
filet of sirloin steak broiled to your specifications. a
succuJent. quarter lb. lobster tall With drawn butter,
soup or salad. your choice of potato, vegetable or
seasoned wild nee. and fresh. warm bread

All for $
Only

9 • 95

4315 Sherlclu Blvd.

llffl West Colfax

7lzt Federal Blvd.
ING Soatb Havana
Ute Soatb Broadway

,.,. West lzttll Ave.

Open New '$al" s Eve
til 10:00 p.m.

•

• FREE Party Favors
• Prime Rib Buffet starting 8:00 pm
• FREE Champagne For Reserved Table
of Ten or More
Doors open 7:30 pm

Prime Rib Buffet served at 8:00 pm
• t 8.00 for Dance only
($20.00 the day of show)
$30.00 Prime Rib Buffet & Dance
Special Rates at Marriott City Center Hotel
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FREE Shuttle To and From the Dance
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Moke your rese,vouons
now for our festive New
Year s Eve Celebration
Porty Phone 2J8- 1246

•29 95 (single or double)
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Sundays Gospel
Feast of the Holy Family Today's reading concludes the infancy narrative of
Matthew.
The purpose of I.his narrative is to make clear who
Jesus is and where He comes from . These facts may seem
quite obvious to us but Ma tthew's community needed to
explain a nd defend the origin of J esus against the vicioos
slurs of those who not only did not accept Jesus of Nazareth
as the Messiah but who also questioned his legitimate
birth!
Matthew then uses images and ideas from the Old
Testamen t heritage of his community in orde r to show who
•esus is a nd where He comes from . Joseph, like his
namesake in the book of Genesis, receives God's messages
in dreams . J oseph takes Mary· a nd her Child a nd flees to
Egypt - the nearest border whe re there is safety from
Herod's destructive power. Joseph is pictured in Matthew
as the ideal man of obedient faith who " immediately rose
and took t he Child and His mother by night and departed to

Egypt."
The idea of a sojourn in Egypt would have profound
implications for Matthew's audience . Before the Exodus the
yet unformed nation of Israel awa ited deliverance by a
savior God would send. Matthew identifies J esus as the new
Israel - the new Son of God who will be called " out of
Egypt" and who in fact fulfills the prophecy of Hosea 11 :1.
Jesus will carry out the final Exodus of God's people and
de liver them from s lavery of sin and bring them into the
Promised Land of eternal life!
The final section of the Gospel - the return from
Egypt - answer s the question: How did J esus born in
Bethlehem come to be known as J esus of Nazare th? Matthew shows us that although Jesus was born in Bethlehem
and might well have been raised there , cer tain circumstances occurred which prompted Joseph His father to decide to move to Galilee.
The fact that Archelaus ruled after his father's death

Feast of the Epiphany Matthew' s fir st two chapters of his Gospel are not
intended to be a Nativity story; rather they are a prologue
to the entire Gospel. His ouUine is simple: the two chapters
are designed lo tell the reader who Jesus is and where He
came from.
Who is Jesus? In 1: 1, we are told He is son of David
and son of Abraham. Matthew explains bow Jesus is son of
David in 1: 18-25 and in our Gospel today, be explains how
He is son of Abraham. God promised Abraham (Gen.
12:1-3) that he would not only be the father of a great
nation, but also that through that great nation, all the
nations of the earth would be blessed.
Matthew today shows the magi who are Gentiles seeking the blessed person of the Messiah and finding Him. The
meaning of the events explains who this Messiah is
portrayed.
In the first passage, the magi Balaam in the book of

A new marketing director
and business manager have
been added to the Peaceful
Valley Lodge staff. The new
marketing director is David
A. LaHoda, formerly a marketing planning specialist at
the American Medical Association in Chicago. His
wife, Susan Seder LaHoda,
has
assumed
the
responsibilities of business
.manager. She was previously the community relaU.ns
manager at the United
Way/ Crusade of Mercy in
Chicago. Mr. LaHoda is a
na tive of Pennsylvania, and
Mrs. LaHoda is from Illinois.
Joining the sales staff is
Ken M. Fitch, formerly the
sales a nd marketing director of the Julie Penrose
Center in Colorado Springs.
F itch is a native of Connecticut who has lived in
Colorado for the past three
years .

minutes from Boulder and
Longmont.

•••
Comprecare, a health
maintenance organization,
has received federal qualification in Larimer and Weld
counties from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. The qualification indicates that Comprecare provides a healthcare-delivery system a nd
organizationa l strength that
meet federal regulations.
The Aurora-based health
plan opened an administrative office in Fort Collins
in 'mid-1986 at 343 West
Drake Road. Michael Bond
is regio nal director, a nd
William M. Basow, M.D., is
associate medica l director
for the region.
In 1976 Comprecare became Denver's first federally qualified HMO. Today it
is quaHfied in nine Colorado
counties · Adams, Arapahoe,
Boulder, Denver , Douglas ,
El Paso, J efferson, Larimer
and Weld.

Peaceful Valley Lodge's
owners a re Karl E . Boehm
and his wife, Mabel, who
have owned and opera ted
~e Jodge for 35 years.
Peaceful Valley Lodge is
located in South St. Vrain
Members JOLO the health
Canyon (Highway 72) , 18 plan through group, individmiles west of Lyons, 45
ual and Medicare plans.

Matt. 2:13-15, 18-23

Matt. 2:1-12

Numbers (24: 17) foretells that " a star shall rise out of
Jacob." We notice that the star here is obviously someone
("out of Jacob") and not something. Among ancient
peoples the image of a star was used in speaking of the
birth of a great personage. Even today, we often speak of
one well known in the entertainment world as a star!
Matthew uses then a double image of star - one as
s ignifying the birth of a famous person ar.d the other showing this star Jesus will rule, that is, be the promised royal
Messiah. We see that Matthew does not intend his readers
to understand the star as a purely astronomical
phenomenon because no guidance by the star is suggested
for the journey prior to the arrival in Jerusalem. Since a
real star would not move, as this one does from Jerusalem
to Bethlehem and to the very house, Matthew is using the
star in a symbolic - and truly significant manner.

The schedule or the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors or Mary, for the week or Dec. r, is as follows:
HOLY ROSARY, Deaver: William Tynan, 888 Logan, Apt. 8F,
Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Pauline Atencio, 4741 Vallejo,
Denver; ST. LOUIS', LoaJsville: Frank Cernich, 2011 Pine St.,
Boulder; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Greg Rodriguez, 1267 W. 9th Ave.,
Denver, ST. THOMAS MORE'S, LIUleton: Ed Candelaria, 591 W.
Caley Ave., Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Deaver: Fred Vigil, rl91 W.
Dartmouth Ave., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Kathleen Phillips, 13704 E . 25th Pl, Aurora.
For the week of Jan. 3:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Sally Baca, 198 Decatur St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Cecelia Gameros, 4568 Navajo St.,
Denver: ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Rebecca Nuanez, 822 La Sarge St.,
Louisville; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Irene Fernandez, 6900 Forest
St .• Commerce City; ST. THOMAS MORE, Englewood: George
Martinez, 5130 S. Washington St., Englewood; NOTRE DAME,
Deaver: Robert Brunken, 2601 S. Knox Ct. ,; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora : Pa t Gibson, 17834 E Oreaon Pl., Aurora
For more information call 421--0036.

League retreat
" A Challenge of the
Heart" is the theme for the
Julie Penrose League annual retreat, Jan . 16-18 .
Dominican Father Richard
de Ranitz will lead the
week-end retreat with opportunities for guided medi•
tative experiences as well
as times for reflection.
Father Ranitz has degtess

prompted J oseph to r aise his family in a peaceful area
since the c ruelties of Archelaus surpassed those of Herod
a nd by a ny standard of evil Herod would be a ha rd act to
follow - as the saying goes!
Matthew also represents Jesus here a s a new Moses.
Just as Moses led his people to the Promised Land, J esus
leaves Egypt and "goes to the la nd of Israel."
Matthew conc1udes his narrative by observing that the
word Nazareth fuUills "what was spoken by the prophets"
since two word ideas are seen in the root wor d. J ews loved
a play on words because it was a n a id to memory. Nazir in
Hebrew means a holy one chosen and set a side to God's
service from the womb, a s Samuel and Samson were .
Neser in Hebrew means branch and the branch from the
stump of Jesse in Isaiah 11 :1 is one who will renew God' s
people a nd restor e the covenant. Hence the mission and
destiny of Jesus conclude the infancy narrative and a lso
serve to introduce the public ministry which follows.

in the fields of philosophy,
theology. and communication.
The league will host a reception on Friday evening,
Jan. 16, prior to the first
confer ence. That will be
he ld a t 6 p .m . in the
Penrose mansion.
All members past and future are welcome.

We're Fadng a Veiy Real

Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

In the second passage, the prophet Isaiah spoke of a
time when all the nations would seek the " brightness of
Jerusalem" and be has the nations coming to the "light" of
the holy city bearing many precious gifts, especially gold
and frankincense (Is. 60:1~).
These two texts of Numbers and Isaiah form the background for the story. Yet there are more profound implications in the story.
Whereas the Jewish leaders knew where to find the
Messiah, they do not responsibily seek Him - in fact, they
reject Him and seek (through Herod) to murder Him. The
Gentiles find Him in the Scriptures possessed only by the
Jews and do Him homage. They accept him readily.
Jesus the Messiah is then one whom we must seek with
the whole heart - the Scripture gives witness that the
Expected One is " one who will save his people from their
sins." What good news! !

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reac hed by ca-lling 458-1999.
The readings for the week of Dec. 28 are:
Sunday, Dec. 28 (Holy Family): Sir 3:2-6, 12-14, P s 128, Col
3 · 12-21 , Mt 2: 13-15, 19-23; Monday, Dec. 29: 1 Jn 2 :3-11, Ps 96, Lk
2;22-35: Tuesday, Dec. 30: 1 Jn 2:12-17, P s 96, Lk 2:36-40; Wednesday, Dec. 31 · 1 Jn 2: 18-21, Ps 96, Jn 1:1-18; Thursday, Jan. 1
(Mary, Mother of God): Nm 6 : 22-27, Gal 4 :4-7, Lk 2 :16-21 ; Friday,
Jan. 2 · 1 Jn 2:22-28; Saturday, Jan. 3: 1 Jn 2:29-36, Jn 1:29-34
The readings for the week of Jan. 4 are:
Sunday, Jan. 4 (Epiphany): Is 60:1-6, Eph 3:2-3, !HI, Mt
2 : 1-12; Monday, Jan. 5: l Jn 3:22-46, Mt 4: 12-17. 23-2!>; Tuesday,
Jan. 6 : 1 Jn 4:7-10, Mk 6 :34-44, Wednesday, Jan. 7 : 1 Jn 4 :11-18,
Mk 6 ;45-52; Thursday, Jan. 8 : 1 Jn 4 :19-54, Lk 4: 14-22; Friday, Jan.
9 : 1 Jn 5 :5-13, Lk 5 · 12-16; Saturday, Jan. 10: 1 Jn 5 . 14-21. Jn
3 : 22-30.

Nurse-nun dies
Sister Mary Madeleine Hefner , 92, who once served in
Colorado died at the motherhouse of the Sisters of Char ity
of Leavenworth, Kans., Dec. 3.
She entered the novitiate June 22, 1917, received the
garb and her name Dec. 28, 1917, and m jlde vows Dec. 29,
1918.

She was among the first nurses to be licensed in Montana
She spent three years at St. Joseph's Hospital, Denver
and three a t St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Junction.

Histories of parishes
The University of Notre
Dame Library is expanding
its parish history collection
of Catholic Americana.
The library welcomes
donations of parish histories
and other works that document the life of the parish,
including s ilver, golden,
diamond, or centennial eel-

ebrations.
For donations , or a dditional information contact
Charlotte Ames, bibliographer, Catholic Amer i•
cana, University of Notre
Dame Library , Notre
Dame, Ind. 46556, or telephone 1-219-239-5233.
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May we extend our
sincere best wishes for
a Merry and a bountiful
JI

Christmas to you,
and your families.
Holiday blessings to all!

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER MORTUARY
At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 14th and Youngfield (303) 425-9511

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
West 44th and Youngfield
424-7785

